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Best Picture of the Murdered Girl

EH

POSITIVE

BOUND FOR BRII1SH

OF
WESTINDIE8

A

.:Vd

Police Trace Leon to Ship
Wtvcn Sdiled Yesterday
From Port cf
or.clk
a

CUt

Compartd Writing of

Missing Chinese With Message br.nt to Parents
of the Murdered
Girl.

OF A SF.XSA-TlOWAS CAUSKD AT 4 O'CLOCK
THUS.
WKKX
THIS AFTKHNOOX
POL1CK,
McMIIjLIX.
OF
CH1F.F

CAFSED TUB ARREST OF FLOll-I'M'lPFKIFFEU, FORM KltLY A
AL
OFFICER OF THE SANT V
SPECI
FE, DISCHARtlED FOR DISHON-ESTd

jig

xff 1

. automobll?
presented recently to the pope by a
number of Americans whose names
have not been revealed has arrived at
the Vatican. The pope and several officers, of the Vatican inspected tin.'
car. The machine was bought .u
Turin. It is a handsome Landaulet of
thirty horse power, decorated Willi
the papal coat of arms, upholstered
with white leather and lighted by
elect-- icily.
It bears the image of '
J,'epn on the back seat and a richly
'.mind brelary. The car is said to
have cost $4,000.
l'h pone was annoyed by the gi't
was
ot the car. which practically
forced upon him. It it .suspected thit
the gift hides an advertising scheme
It is said on good authority that tie:
pope never will use the automobile.

"SCRAPPtti"
GVLR

SCRAP IRON

so That
Aklrich Wanted Duty
lig Iron I'an't lie 1'ivken 'p
and ShincJ In a Scrap
Iron.
Kai-sc--

Washington, June 25. The Senate
today took up chcdulcs of tile tanfl
t'ili, which were formerly passed over
Senator Aldrich promised un increase
!
tile duty on names and saddlerv
from 35 per inn provided by th
House bill to 40 per rent, which im
said was still below th" Dinghy rat''.
Ahitich al.--o proposed an increase
in the duty on scrap iron from ,'iiie
a ton to f J .'iil to correspond to th
duty on pig iron. This brought on a
tie

bate

.

he
lii.it
Senator Crawfuil
would not go before the people afl
plat ing such a high duly on old iron
Aldrich defended his action, saying
that If the duty on scrap iron
raised, pig iron would be broken
up and shipped in as scrap iron under the lower rate. Senator DU k Insisted that all former
tariffs hud
ila ed scrap iron un a parity with

ot

pig iron.

t.O Ti) J I'A.
Wis. June 25. It lo..
not seem likely thai the baseball team
ol the University of Wisconsin rtiH
be able to make its contemplated trip
to Japan to plav a Serb of ganio
with t'n team of Kieo university ol
Tokio. It will require $4.imo to pay
tin- expenses of the team on tin- trip,
and while the Japanese are willing
to contribute l.'.OOti, it will be necessary i raise t2,00u by subscription
from aiumnl now attending the commencement exercises or in some other
ma nner.
The athletic council has declined to
finance the project. A movement habeen started to Induce the wealthy
alumni of the university ta subscribe
tin- necessary $2,000.
WON T

Midi-oi-

l.

-

LAY

ABAJO STATION' LAST XjC.HT AFTER THEY HAD REPRESEXTED
THEMSELVES AS OFFICERS AND
HAD LOCKED HER HUSBAND IN
A BOX CAR.
IXSTAuNTLY
WAS
MAX
THE
IDENTIFIED BY THE WOMAN AS
SHE SAT WEAKLY IN A CHAIR.
LEAXIXC,
AOAIXST
HER
ARM.
BACK 10 RESERVE
HIM 1
HIM IT'S
"THAT'S
'
COULDN'T BE MISTAKEN," SHE
Arizona Supreme Vnirt Holds That SAID AFTER LOOKIXO CLOSELlT
They Cannot lie Kept In Jail
TO
(AT PFEIFFER, WHO TRIED
Any Ijonger.
j.MEET HER tlAZE, THEX DROP- '
FED HI.S EYES AXD TURNED
Phoenix. Ariz., June 25. A num- WHITE,
WHILE HEADS OF SWEAT
been
who
have
Xavajo
Indians
ber of
OUT
OX HIS FACE.
STOOD
labor
at
Huachuca
at
hard
held
Fort
CHIEF M MILLIX FIXED UPON
for two years will be liberated and
returned to the reservation at once, PFEIFFER AS THE GUILTY MAX
following an order of the territorial
supreme court yesterday permitting FROM THE DESCRIPTION OIVEN
the withdrawal of an appeal by the HIM BY THE WOMAN AXD FROM
government from the decision of a HIS
KXOWLEDOE
OF PFEIF
district court.
FER S II A BITS. FOLLOWING A
on
the
were
arrested
The Indians
INVESTIGATION'
OF
reservation and two of their number CAREFUL
WAS
CASE.
PFEIFFER
were killed by soldiers while making THE
the arrests. The supreme court's de- - HELD AT POLICE HEADQUARclsion holds that there is no state of TERS AXD THE DISTRICT AT-

COMR

STONE

I

(.rami Master

INx rresidcH at Impressive C'crcinony to Start Xew
Temiile.

(irand
25.
X. M., June
Master John W. Poe presided at the
cornerstone laying of Roswell'a new
$50,000 Masonic temple here yesterday afternoon and
the ceremonies
were attended by a large number of
Masons and the public. Members of
the order marched from the old
temple to the site of the new one and
the procession was imposing, with the
Masons in full regalia. Following th
ceremony of laying the corner "ton",
Hoswell,

,

Hubert Kelluliin. grand orator, delivered an elcMiueut address. Th" Mil- sons and their families tin n went to
where
ranch.
the C. C. Slaughter
they enjoyed a basket dinner.
The officers taking part in th." ceremonies were the following:
John W. Poe, grand master; A. X.
Iratt. senior grand warden, J. S.
Lea. grand treasurer; W. P. t'hisuni.
Lund,
K.
grand lecturer;
Hobert
grand chaplain; U. F. Hallard, junior
grand deacon; Bruno H. Totzek. senior grand Mcward; J. P. White, grand
sword bearer; Will S. Prager, book
of constitutions; K. A. t'ahoon. deputy grand mast em; J. W. Willson.
junior gland warden; W. II c'osgroye,
Kellahin,
grand secretary;
HoOert
I gt a
nil orator; Harry Morrison, senior
grand deacon: James c". Hamilton,
grand marshal; Claude Hobbs. Junior
grand sieward; cjeorge T. Davis,
p.'iii'ipal
gi and tvler; Lucius Dills.
rcliu el
I
I
I

i

war and that the war department
cannot hold Hie Indians prisoners.
Lut only exercise the rights given by
Congress.
BOTH

TAET

ANO DIAZ

ANXIOUS

,

sum-eHei-

t

or the churg

Two IMeHldeiit Will Probably Greet
Kju Ii Other at Kl Paso Tills

Washington, June 2a. Only the
uncertainty concerning the time to
be devoted to the western trip of
President Taft will stand In the way
for a
of completing arrangements
meeting between him and President
The subject has
Diaz of M'.xico.
IRIS W H II b MAN
been brought to the attention of each
president and each has expressed a
desire to meet the other.
BLACK
IURNED
HAS
take
The meeting will probably
pluce at F.I Paso and is urged on the
ground that it will cement the lies
A
New York Doctors Pujlcd at Strange between the two countries.
ill
cision in regard to the meeting
.Malady Wlilcii AfTccli'd Street
probable be reached within a few
Car Driver.
day

-

i
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York,

Jun

James
Paul, a street cat
the physi-lupithave one
cians at Bellevue
a ss under obser- of the strangest
About a year ago
Nation in years
AlcPaul'k skin began turning black
end now all of it is black except the
right side of the face. The doctors
say thai this ide of the face will not
turn black. It maintains a rosy hue.
A
partial diagnosis has determined
that the trouble is organic affection,
due to the softening of the tissues.

TOWNSHIP
TVIJvt. hHCKssloN
June 20. The
I
mliana polis I tic
flag of secession lias been unfurled
A
it. heretofore loyal old Indiana.
or a beer-les- s
out
wants
township
whole
'
county
When Harrison county voted dry
111.,
residents of Franklin township
were chagrined. Most of the resident
are Germans. Thc like "Ineir oeer. "
and they want "their beer."
Gov. Marshall lias receive. I a petition from a majority of the resident.
STIMKIIII ( I In OIL PltU K.
of Franklin asking that they be atStandard tached to Floyd county, which has
New York. June
voted wet.
iiil company today announced a
in the price of oil of 10 ccuts
Th secession movement is backd'
III
dqIIiihb it.
mdljiiii,
r. tw inn
... i by every Oerman resident and the
u n ... a rHilprl
v.....
VV
IHIIUIIP,
vnaaa.tl lift .QlHTIlllirit matter is receiving serloiw attention.
s - 9CIAv tltdv ii,1 e.i.L-tun
white 18.40 and refined at Philadel- - Harrison count v has 13 townsutoc
while Flojd has but five.
iphia IS. 35.
2
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Identified
him. nothing more was apparently
needed to complete the. case .and the
chief did not question him further.
Pfeiffer then asked to see the chief
In private and his request was grant- eil.
What he had to say In that interview Is not known. He denies any
knowledge of the assault and said he
was not In the vicinity of Abajo station and can prove it, if necessary.
Chief McMillin believes that eventually. Pfeiffer will name hUc companion, but say It will not he necessary
a.i the pelice can llnd the man without it.
Pfeiffer was arrested by Chief McMillin several years ago and was sentenced to serve a year in prison on a
minor charge. He said today that he
taken ill
s. rved seven months. wa
and released. Later he was employ-ee- l
by the Santa Fc as a special ot-t- h
er anil assigned to work at Abai.
discharged
II.about seven
was
months ago and told the chief he had
.lone no work hi nee that lime. His
Us
given in the city directory
TORNEY .NOTIFIED THAT THE uiliiri'ss
as SJ.'i South Broadway, and he is
A It It EST HAD It I" EX MADE.
d. signaled jes a laborer.
KI.OCK
ATTORNEY
DISItlCT
The Woman's Slcry.
WOULD
HE
SAID
THE CASE
Mrs. Majoi (banks' story as told un- PROSECUTED TO THE LIMIT OK, ib r examination by the chiet of police
this
Klock
and District Attorney
THE LAW. IF HE PROVED Tt h
materially
from
differs
afternoon.
THE GUILTY MAN.
what she said last night, although not
THE MAX Willi, IT IS CHARGED on the point of assault.
PARTICIPATED IX THE CRIME
This afternoon she admitted that
!she and her husband hail not paid
ASSAULTAXD ALSO BRUTALLY
to this city,
from San Mare-ia- l
ED THE WOMAN, HAD NOT BEEN" lares
ut hud "bummed" their wav in a
FOUND AT 4 O'CLOCK THIS AFT- box car, and mat It was while leaving
ERNOON,
BIT THE CHIEF SAID the box car they were accosted by
knowledge
HE KNEW WHO THE MAN WAS Un- fake ollbeis and their
railway
the
violated
they
had
that
AND THAT HE WOULD HI. PICKlaw made them easy victims of the
ED UP WITHIN A SHORT TIME.
'men who represented themselves to
Tin art est of
'lll'er Was sollo- - ' p.- railway special otlieers.
The woman's story- - was tol I in su' h
I. The llldil
.is f on nil
what
that it
.itfoi w aril manner
.In I ii
en Central avenue iii ill' a
carried conviction. despite the fa.'t.
:i
by Officer Knapp who
ili.it she reversed one of Uer state-nt out
ol tii ers had been
ments completely and ailmittnl to me
wanot
told
He
wi
sne
- chief that sin had lied because
i i t e'eil
po! ' '
we ited.
As h
She
do
so."
told
to
been
had
'Iii
d
quarters and pii"e
belole
to say who told her to lie but
McMillin ami M'-- . Majorihaiika aid
ii
is believed she was cauiloneii uy
i
cl
ief
said u inia bl i
Iter husband, i.ie
some trainman w no through sympa"Pf lifer ihi .in man w it
thy, allowed herself and her husband
w
:o
.
ant
iv
id last night ii'.
o ilo a litt
tei to rule on a freight unmolested. This,
woi
know if ou
a surmise.
j however, is only
Ine oil the i e
According to the woman, nhe and
at the
Pfeiffer glanc
ie r husband were cooks and were
d iwn ill
paled and slml
2W'h
lc 'married in Denver September
"What via- - it nil wa nted
last veil I'. TlleV foUllll it difficult lO
ilo'.'" he sai.l
and traveled to
Without a i, l,''.. Chief M M .11 oi keep employment
i "in.,
i.;
tca.,,,u.'
,,r
in '
llli
:it
eii'.
opened a tail tile of questions
and
to
Oklahoma
p. Kansas towns,
Pleiffcr. whi. ii bi otiglit fin III a
ending tin ir trip ii
through
variety of repl
v
lien
a month ago.
had bie:, In Ala- - El Paso about
Pfeiffer sai.l
tiny paid fare. When
IllOlilelii
yete i'da tiny had money
until) uilii
they did not, the woman said they
V f leriiooii
at a lance; that he
lode trains. She said she watt adept
lui licd to A ll ili niue about 6 p
fast train and that her
tiroic his moilc-- to her home lu Ba- - in catching
cautioned her about
ri las. came up town and we it to a hiisbau.l ofleried took. From El Paso
o'clock. the chances she went to San Martial
moving picture how about
until about ihe Majoriuunks
remained at th
for
Ill: iind t In- woman raid they winked
10.30 p. m. and then went home.
houie there. They lefl
aid he was accompanied by a man the Harvey
place and decided to coine to
named Francis, o lie said he. did not that city
name, this
know his companion's
lat
"Did ou buy llck'ts hei. '"' asked
Once he bee ame a ugry anil eeolied to
a question:
tContluued oa Pau tour.)
"That's my business, is th: what!
i

Htiinnier.

f,t id iic pXver
of assaulting the wom-

an, but when she positively
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Sheriffs Posse Killed Man
V"
j

fir!

Accused of Murdering
Los Angeles
Woman.

(

'

?

j

BODY

'

OF WOMAN
FOUND

IN RIVER

Magazine Writer Believed Responsible for Her Death Because
of Bloody Garments
Found In His
House.

sMisMWHrifMIHE

Kpv. Anna Sliaw, who will lead
St. Michaels. Md..
June 25. If
Washingttoii women In flyht for the
Eniinet E. Roberts, supposed news-- I
ballot.

a per correspondent, magaslne writer
end author, was the slayer of Mrs.
Edith May Thompson Wood 11, wife
of Albert Woodlll, Loo Angeles aut- mobile manufacturer, and ward of
Lyman J. Gage, former secretary of
the treasury, whose body was found
yesterday in the Black river, near
he re, he met swift retribution when
he was shot and killed by a sheriffs
posse at 4 o'clock this morning.
The body of Mrs. Woodlll, who waa
20 yeans old, was found nudo
and
with the skull crushed. She had
come east for a visit with her father.
Captain Charles H. Thompson. Her
husband went home a week ago. Th)
woman was last seen with Roberta
and when the body was round with
signs of foul play, a search w&s
started for Roberts,
Roberts recently bought a bunfa- - '
low near here and. when his bunga
low was searched last night, bloody
garments were.. found, Indicating
a
i i ...
ev"j
struggle.
This morning a sheriff posss Vtartr
ed the search for 'Roberts and came
upon a boatman rowing jn thtf darkness.
The 'posse soon' surrounded
tha boatman and in a few minutes
Roberts stood up In the boat.
.:
oii'jln,."
,
. The
shrrPT' celled uon him tcj iv.s
The annual convention of the na- himself up, but Roberts drew' a
organisation
tional woman's Biiffraget
volver and fired at his pursuers. Inwill meet at Seattle July 1 to 6. stantly a volley wan fired in return
and July 7 there 'will ;be a big mass and Roberts fell dead. Roberts diet
meeting on the' grounds of the ex not utter a word after he was shot.
position. The day hits been desig
A search of the clothing revealed
nated "Woman Suffrage eiay."
a number of letter and a bottle ot
poison.
The body was brought back
to St. Michael".
FOURTEEN CENTS THE
The nude body of Mrs. Woodlll was
discovered yesterday by boys, not far
from the home of Mrs, Woodill's fosCOST OF EACH
ter father. The body was so badly
was
decomposed that ldentltlcatlon
difficult at first.
GradiiHles of
Went w oilh Public
From the fact that Roberts wa
Made Their Own DresHes.
last seen with Mn. Woodlll, suspicion
immediately pointed' to . him. Last
Chicago. June 25. Three dollars Saturday Mrs. Woodlll went to Easton
and fifty cents represented the total and Roberts met her at Royal Oak.
expenditure on 47 handsome gowns They drove to the landing here, entrimmings tered Roberts' launch and Mrs. Woodwith lace garniture and
worn by 47 girl graduate'
of the lll was not Been alive again.
and
Roberts went to Baltimore
Wentworth public school yesterday.
have Captain Thompson received a letter
The Wentworth graduates
)
roken all records for economical from that city, ostensibly written by
They have done all the Mrs. Woodlll. which said that she wa.
work themselves under the general in that city and would return shortly.
direction of the sewing teacher In the Roberts remained In the neighborsi hoed.
One eiay each week for the hood after his return from .Baltimorti
last two mouths has bee n devoted by until the hody was found. Lat night
g
Justice Willey telephoned to Roberts"
the girls to the making of their
for Robgowns.
boarding house and Inciulred
'
erts mentioning to George Taylor
All of the work has bi'i n done se
cretly at the' school and the parents that Roberts was suspected of the
of the graduates saw the gowns their murder.
daughters wore for the tiit time at
Robert waa near the telephone
and when he learned of the suspicion.
the graduation exercises.
he disappeared, and it Is learned he
took a boat belonging to Taylor.
KENTUCKY INVITES
In Robert's bungalow, a bloody
sheet and portions of a woman aclothing, identini'd as having belongTHE LIQUOR INTERESTS
A
to Mrs. Woodill, were found.
pair of corduroy trousers wire auto
found and in the pockets the omcers
discovered two letters. One of them
Slate- - i Thrown Wide Open to Trafwas dated June 16, and said:
ax Result of
fic in Intoxicant
"Denir Wobby: Can't come down.
Prohibition Wave.
Haven't even had my morning abula-tio- n
and I know how men hate waitLouisville. Jun' 25. Through resyau
olutions adopted by the Louisville ing. Whv I would he afraid
commercial organizations Wednesday wou'd wear out the parlor rug plus
and Thursdays Kentucky has opene I you.' temper if you tried ll. It Is
her doors to the liquor interet tt only an intermittent delirium and now
jum
the United States. Particularly w !' you had better go aim wasn
invitations sent to the prohibition dishes.' Even without anv Imagina
states of the south, from which th tion you must know I will be thinking
liquor ouslness will have to move if you."
This was signed "Doll Baby."
shortly, notably in the case of Te
The other letter. a ten dated
club and
from Easton. read:
Both the Commercial
e
Roberts: Ryan and Short will
Board of Trade adoptee) resolutions
Oxford boat 1 o'clock tonigii'.
against mate wide prohibition.
by the hundred from smaller Captain Lee will take us over to your
Kentucky itus and the nnost prom- ji int. Get there about 12:3(t o'clock,
inent men have poured Into the busi- but must leave after looking theI
ness men's clubs, endorsing th resoj.lsee over. SUrry you have decide
Girls all tt
io not to ko thlit time.
lutions and pledging themselves
that local option is not extended Annapolis. Here is to the one y u
.. nt lor me. Yours.
I
the entire nlate.
HOWARTH."
e
( IAIMS .MOD10L PI PH..
The room In which these we-Chicago, June 25. The Calhoun found gave evidence of a strugslc.
.
school is claiming the honor of havThe Woman's Caret-ring the "model pupil" of Chlei.g.
The death of
Ba tiinore. June 25.
This its Jas. G. Deppish. u
Rule i ts at St. Michael's marks thmember of the grudualing class of culmination of one of the 11101 sentoday, who ha attended the school sational tragedies In Maryland's hiscontinuously for six years and in that tory.
time has never bee-abe nt or tardy.
Some of the acts in the meteo'lc
Miss Luella V. Little, principal ol itereer of Mrs. WoodiM are to'.d hero
the school for many years, says th.it
so far as she knows this record hi
Four.)
(Qua Unaad oa Ps
never been equalled

Spokane, June 25. The women of
the state of Washington will begin a
campaign next week for the ballot,
led by Rev. Anna Shaw, Mrs. Clar
ence Mackay and other leading suf.
fragrts of the United States.
Votes for women" will come before the voters of Washington as the
you want m to work on that assault leading Issue
In the
election next
i use v"
November, and the campaign
the
He quickly cooled down, however, women of the state will wage during
as the woman .stared him out of the summer and fall will be the most
countenance and nodding her head, unique In the history of American
muttered:
campaigns. They will be assisted In
"en 'A
"I recognize his voice better
siirfrnirpti, nf Ilia nmmtpv
lie spt aks like he was mad
"
i"lal train which Is due to
Pfeiffer said when he left the
convey
todav will
I ui r
n . 111.1111 , 11,7 ,
nun n
w,
the national organisation
compjiniiin stopped en routs bit
."ii .
b.
Of these leaders. Mrs.
viaduct. He was asked if he 7iad . t Mackay and Rev. Anna Shaw will be
uiso stopped at a lunch wagon.
the principal speakers.
He replied thut he had not. but
Mrs. Emma Smith Devoe. president
later said lie slopped at "Charlie's of the Washington Huffragets' assowagon." The tamale. wagon In ques- ciation, has arranged for meetings
tion is located near First and Silver along the wailroads ,.on . which the
avenue, and the police had previous speclul will travel In this state. and
thiol million that Pfeiffer had been the meetings will ite. addressed by the
there Varlicr in the evening. '. .. . national leader.
The special train
r wltlAeJ.decorated W'Jth yellow banners
IMilcnce SutUc'Iciil.
Chief McMillin said that he consid- bearing
"Votes for womiered the evidence he possessed
en," and Was been named the "Yellow

HL'.j-BAXD-

pop:.

per-tit- ns

Ait:

CHAROED WITH THE CRIMINAL
AND URl'TAL ASSAVLT ON MRS.
THE
MAJORIRANKS,
C.OLD1E
POOR WOMAN' WHO WAS MALM EX
X EAR
TREATED BY TWO

kUi

ust

)'--

AX

AND

I
them of her safety and promising her
early return, was sent by Leon, was
established today by a detective, who
returned from Washington with the
original telegram. The similarity be.
tween the telegram and writing of
tUgei. from a pliotorrspl taken June 7, two day before slie
MIms
Leon is very marked.
wa murdered In the room of a Chinaman. TIiIh Kirllsh ose Indicates Mls
A number of persons told about ISinel's age. SIR' wan barely 20 jrears old.
,
seeing Leon about the hotels, in
Washington, but the district attor
neys otlice here docs not believe that
NAVAJO INDIANS
MASONS AT RQSWELL
Leon is In Washington now.

..

YEARS

MANY

Box Car While the Two Captors Took the Woman Out In
the Sand Hills. Assaulted Her and Then Robbed. Her of
Watch. Money and paper- s- Police Arrest Suspect Who
Is Identified by Woman.

WAS IN WASHINGTON.
.New York. June 25.
The fact that
a telegram sent to the parents of
Elsie Kigel from Washington on, the
night of her disappearance, assuring

THEY

FOR

COUNTY

were Heia up as mey Augntea irom
Freight Train at Abajo and the Man Was Locked In a

CO.VSIDEHABLi:

li.srt.

11 d

MURDERER

Man and woman

Xnrfolk. Va.. Jure 25. The HaArizona,
waiian ciimpsnys steamer
which sailed from Norfolk yesterday
for Sun Francisco, has Leon Ling, or
Lung, aboard.. He signed as a mem- - j
per cm the l ntnese crew in .nh- - yorK
on June 11 at'd left cm the steamer
for Lamberth Point June 12, where
she yesterday finished taking on coal
tor the Pacific coast trip.
Ling was one of three Chinese who
signed as members of the crew of the
Arizona, which up to this time has
eastern ports
been plying between
mid Mexico In the coffee trade. She
Is now 1o run between San Francisco
and Hawaii. The first stop will probably be at the British West Indies.

AUTO FOR Til rc
25.
Home, June
An

BWLIO

clcsfy

IS-fa- ffly

ir Surtfay.

SWIFT

IS THE WORST IS THt HISTORY

Of

Jen

NUMBER 139

W01N

SUSPJCJBy

Confronted With Suspect Arrested by
Local Officers as Result of Her Des
cription of two men Who Held Her
Husband Prisoner and Assaulted Her,

telegram

Coll.,
shovors

FOR AN ALLEGED

Victim of Two Brutes Last Night Tells
Police They Had Right Man When

:

F

Daeciive

licil

tosljhl

Suffraget Leader

...3.

stiii

Dcottf.
wl!k
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Citizen
The Albuquerque
AND WEEKLY
PUBLISHED DAILY

By itae Citizen Publishing Company ol Albuquerque, New Meiico.
WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER

MANAGING

PRESIDENT

1T1E

onWAL

AFTER BUFFER
ed

NEWSPAPER.

m ull

ihv tln
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March 29, 1909.
Territory of New Mexico, Offlcs of the Secretary. 9
Public notice la hereby given that in compliance with section legi-of
Council substitute foT House bill No. 213 of the Thirty-eight- h Secretary
of
slates assembly, approved March 17. 1909, requiring the Mexico,
the Territory to designate an official newspaper of New newspaperThe
of
Albuquerque Cltlxen l.i hereby designated aa such official
NATHAN JAFFA.
New Msiiso. (Signed)
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Seal)
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ALBTJQTJERQCE CITIZEN IS:
Tbe leading Republican dally and weekly newspaper of the Sosttbwest.
CTm advocate of Republican prlnciplce and the "Square Deal."

rat

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN HAS:
Tike neet equipped Job department In New Mexico.
lawat reports by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Brrvlee.
I
--WE

GET THE NEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

We favor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
fiaoaa as separate states) In the Union. Republican National Platform.

Wafting ftTcney

'

Qrtcient t$rce$
Th fnllnwlnir Interesting disnatch aDneared recently In one of the New
conYork papers and it is exceedingly interesting to those interested In the
servation policy for the protection of timbered lands:
Solomon Carnahan and his crew of lumberjacks are sending logs down
the Adirondack streams early and late these days. The logs seem larger this
year than usual, and many of them are bouncing hemlocks. An examinato
tion of some of these hemlocks reveals the fact that It required from 200 log
C00 years for them to attain their present size. The annual rings of one
measuring 22 inches in diameter were carefully counted with the aid of a
magnifying glass, and, although it was not a "butt" log the rings numbered
150. The rings of a similar log 21 Inches In diameter were counted, and
log was found to have 306 rings, where it
there were 37 of them. A
was cut from the stump, and at the other end, 13 feet away, there were
I5 rine.
One great log, 33 Inches In diameter at the stump, was 455 jears old.
This tree began its growth about the year 1454. It was nearly 40 years of
age when Columbus discovered America, and It was a good sized tree when
white men began to make this continent a permanent home. Some of the
rings on this log were comparatively thick. In some caBea being 16 to the
inch. At an earlier growth there were 84 to the inch. The thick rings revealed a time of vigorous gTowth. while the thin rings told of a slow growth.
the
For some scores of years the growth was thick on one side and thin on
other force which
other, telling of a shaded condition on one side or of some
the
retarded growth. Two knots which were split by the paw that cut downwere
which
tree were buried under 300 vears of growth, telling of limbs years
ago ai
broken off at that time and later grown over. Two hundred
Stroke of lightrlng or some other accident caused a wound along the side of
the tree. This wound decaed, but niter half the life of a man It henled
over, sealing into the body of the tree under two centuries of growth a (drip
f decayed wood an Inch across. Before another year Is passed what Is left
of tho old tree will be mad- - Into pulp and sold at the rate of $42 a t 'ti.

This doubt cou'd have b. en removeJ
n
)y easily had a constitutional
b n held thi
summer, for
othi rs mav doubt, the people
ol New Meviu themselves are convinced that tiny will formulate ami
adopt a
that will meet
the full ap;)roa! of President Taft
and his ui'. ers. as well as the
of the people of the I'nitcd
Santa Fe New Mexican.
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Children's Hose 6 pair 75c
Children's Wenr l"oreer llow In nil
sold for $1.00 a Ihix of
inir.
Smi lul Snturday Nielli a Imix of 6 pnlrs ,e
a mlr."
"or
n.

pieces of bleached Twilled Cotton
Saturday Mlit Special 6 yd,

2.c.

Women's Hose He pair

Pearl Buttons 5c dozen

iiothcr lot of those nisi I Hack Hose lor
Women; regular l.'ic
alue. fSaturduy
iiIkIiI I le pair.

of d iy.cn of good quality peail
nil sizeM. S,mh'IiiI Sc dozen.

Hundred

li:itiii,,

oump up m ar Central park, she said,
she nn t up wit' a bloke what t'rew
her down and got her head twisted.
In n she went to the bad.
"It's suit'nly a quick change from
Central park down to 14th street,
from 14th street to the Bowery, and
th n down to Chinatown,
when a
lollyh little kid like dat gets
notions in her coco. She made
it In less than a year.
"Well, Nellie, she tole me about it,
and I couldn't get It off my noodle.
"A couple o' days later I sent me
wile down to see de poor little t'ing
again, and ast her where her home
was.
She didn't want to tell, but
Nellie kind o' conned her to tell it.
Well, not spielin' out the phony bunk
or anything like dat. 1 Just want to
say I sneaked up to Central park and
beat it for dat house where dia skoit's
ole man and her old woman lived.

n

Pitiful
in Chinatown

Story of Girl

It i.sl'.S OWN t'KMKNT.
Bernard Pos, Our hustling piano
maili is about to begin work on his
new six room cement block house, in
the west part of town. The blocks aro
to be made from cement from his own
farm north of Artesla. There Is a
cement hill upon hla farm which Is
exactly similar to the formation st
Elida. from which six stores and thi:
new Methodist church at that place
have been con.ructvd. During the
recent fire In that hustling town
everything burned until the conflagration reached the blocks constructed from this material where it stopped,
nd the walls were hot even injured. This deposit is certain to be
utilized for the benefit of Artesia and
Let people.
Artesia Advocate.
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New Mexico has gone Arkansas one
'letter on th? "diamond dinpoverv"
business. A few .lays ago Juauita
daughter of
lieniry. the
T. H. Gentry, who lives eight miles
southeast of Tucumcari, on a homc-tcu-
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STILL
testimony
Mrs. Howard (iould's
that a leal society lady must fpend
A i(HI STAItT.
from $.1.),000 to $40,000 a year for
Flying at the rate of forty miles an
gowns; that he must change her at- hour. a the Wright brothers predict
tire three times a day ami spend they will do today
certainly
fiom two to four hours each time in laying the foundations of aerial
n
Is
process,
it
shockingly
and that
the
upon a much broader basit
one
to
wear
bad form
dress twice. than the first steamship began the
may cause some 01 our rnoenix '"" navigation of the waters with the
to
wonder if they are any wa;,flai,i f stinirn power, or the first loco-Ttdies
being "in society."' AriZOia motive .heiriin th railroa.l inilnutlv
Gazette.
which In less than a century has expanded so wonderfully that it is the
TOO MICH 1IKNKY.
dominating influence of the world to
Calhoun Jury has determined day. There is certain to be develop- b'termine, after half a year's ment of aerl:i navigation and thal
;y so doing the Jury hni within a few yean, w hen today a.
any ruieo mat mere is no th(. VPry inciplency one of the first
it.
r,i sl)c(.pSsrul t.vn,rimenters
harJV In bribing public official
ran cleava
grant special privileges to greedy ,ho ur.ln any direction at will and
I
fVt.i
,,'u
'ul
if
hmi
rurniiralifind i
onill
against any current of air, at fort
people of the state have not a doubt. miles an hour. Santa
Fe New
We believe th'' unfavorable verdict a Mexican.
result of too much Heney. The "arguments" of tho special prosecutor
HISTORY 1SEPKATS.
all the way through were more of a
Many people are now headed for
political naturo thnn a criminal
the Kansas wheat fields to help care
Thu graft prosecution is for that state's immense crop. A few
a noble cause, but the tactics of Ih jytars ago the wi.e ones told you thut
special prosecutor during the course western Kansas was a drouth strlck- the. Calhoun asf Savesnxsfn di.s- - ,.t. country that ws fit for nothing
gutting. i?an Bernardino Index '
hut a cow range and not very good
lor that. A few ytare ago some of
DF.SIGXS HLK PIX.
these Kan.-u- s
farmers were holding
Capt. John W. Clrccn, who until down a claim on the "drouth"
tecently was superintendent of the stricken plans and wondering how
New Mexico penitentiary at Santa Fe they would get their family through
has designed an Klk's pin and has re-- 1 the winter, while today they have
lved a patent on the Kami'. It ie an line houses, money in the banks and
ornamental design comprising a L. rule In automobiles. Our New Mexico
S shield in the center of wiilch is homesteader should
remember that
a deer's Head with
antlers spread our country here has never experiacross the upper part. In the center enced such drouths and blillis as did
ot
this part amid a fi Id of stars wi-terKansas In its early days, and
and between the antlers is shown .1 that if he shows his faith by his
clock dial. In the deer's collar are works ami dteds, that within a short
the initial letters. B. P. O. E. The time he will be enjoying the fruits of
design is said to be exquisite rival- hi;: fait:i and works as his Kansas
ing in beauty the various Elk pins in Ighbor U now Ooing. Xara Visa
now on the market.
Several eastern Ni w Mexican.
Jewelry firms pro reported to have
made Captain (recn attractlvn pfferi
for the pew pin, Untnn Jtanue,

founj a diamond stone, and u
has proved to be a genuine diamond,
The stone nut found in some
loo.
dirt taken out of a will on the claim.
Mr. tlentry sent the stone to a St.
Louis Jewelry firm, which offered him
AmerMr. Nicholas Alex.mdrovitt h of Russia and Mr. Andy Carnegie of
$r,o for it. Four und a half carat diabeen acquitted monds weie cut from it. There Is
ica should at Last write to James 1). Hallen, who has Just
fraud In New York. Mr. Hallen sold several tons of sawdust to a lotget-of gnat excitement in the vicinity or
of
revolution-planner- s
down In Nicaragua, when they thought they were
tlie lin.l and the fanners ure talking
o; forming a diamond
exploration
ting gunpowder.
Here is an entirely now way of keeping the world's peace. Carnegie lompanv. I.as Vegas Optic.
called a conference
tried it by building a palace In Europe, and Czar NickPetersburg
to prevent
TWO I.MIMHITAXT PACTS.
to deliver the goods. Then he was called hack to St.
Two facts in the immediate future
bis palace b ing blown up.
loom up distinctly.
i.l N.w .Mexico
Nobody sold him any sawdust.
Niea-H- e
One Is that President Taft will visit
liut Mr. Hallen. hearing then was t be another revolution In
let I'n sldcnt Zelaya know that hu the Territory w ilhlu the next few
ragua, decided to get In the game
tiad a lot of itunpowder in NVw Y ik that could blow bis opponents clear months and the other that statehood
will be New Mexico's with inlersthan
cut Into the Pat!"'' ocean.
e
u year. It Is a simple matter to
Hallen was wise. He knew that viw list would do as well as gunpowder
for the president' visit allbouh
l:ke lu. list In France, thev talked at
becau-tor those trouble-makerneglected to inak-aeh other, but didn't kill anybody. S In vent a shipload of sawdust to nothing should be to
give the
I' memorable and
with.
Start the revolution
d to a nla1 alongside th Connecticut
visitor no a.leijcutc idea of
in..
,t ,....,,, III. ,n is eolith
the wealth, the resources, th- - prosnutmeg ai d the Ouak.-- cannon In the world's history of war.
In
til
.nit
whin
WHS
eVi'lelt
and the pat not ism of the terri-tmit
tnili.. have a sense of humor
Th:.l
'I'll'the world, going
oilier is more difficult to
New York freed Hallen. It seems that a few Hall, ns ov
Car- - pnpare f..r and the New Mexica-about selling sawdust, wuld do more for universal pi.n than all the
rt'ort has been
Ntill regretri that no
negus and Czjr Nicks mr have done.
to hold a constitutional conven
ma
tion this summer, for the only doubt
..I'd
me of the
'th. pel fed l.l
Mi y We be lb i l led floll
th it n mains o' ' w M xicTs ntriess
ii k or sii
i t lady.
iii
pert',
(i.ci.J
t
thai Mis.
arts
tor statt hood, a doubt xprcssed even
pose?
i.e ur. ...l. nt Taft. is the fear that
very
this commonwealth would adopt
tliut
again,
aid
from
tie
will
heard
worry,
liwima Tumb"
Ii.u t jou
l:ke that of Oklahoma.
constitution
scarce.
getting
are
noon, unless the faunal specimens
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not hut.
of lilue or
Nlglit Npeo
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will
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The St. Louis Times, In a recent editorial, expresses the opinion, that
when all hazards are considered and when an Investor is seeking a sure
said safe way In which to make his dollar earn more dollars tor him, there
is absolutely surer and better than well selected real estate.
The Times 'comment on the subject fits so aptly Into the conditions prevailing in Albuquerque and other New Mexico communities on a lessor scale,
...
that It should be read with general Interest:
.au
1 neoncs mm unuer iucttj vui'iui i;uuuhiuiid ny uuc jum...
sdve interest or control of land have attracted many followers, but
these have not been numbered a majority of those whose strong box
deeds to realty. The romances of fortune acquired by the chance
K pick, by the finding of buried treasure, by the tap of a drill, ravish our
Imaginations, but they are hardly as Impressive in last result as those of
colossal wealth built from modest beginnings by the "unearned Increment"
population lavishes upon the land its presence makes valuable..
The richest peer In England and the richest expatriate American acquired their present vast possessions through the Inevitable processes of
arrowth of land values in London and New York. The immense estate of
Marshall Field now securely rests upon enormous Investments In improved
property In the business heart of Chicago. The greater fortunes In most
old cities are those of the heirs of wise first settlers, who recognized their
Colden hour.
Tet In a growing city of fore rank It never Is too late for Judicious Investment In realty. Today' prices will look cheap tomorrow.
v' Within less than a week past there was sold In New York a piece of
property occupying a location which within the memory of men yet young
It is that tenanted by the Union Dime Savings
was considered "uptown.
street, facing Greeley square.
bank, and is at Broadway and Thirty-secon- d
The building is old and worth little. The ground sold for $375 a square foot.
This site comprises 4,000 square feet.
This is the highest price ever paid for realty in America, aside from one
aale lw New York of property at Wall street and Broadway, which, in 1905,
brought $583 a square foot. As recently as In 1906 the Union Dime Savings
bank sold for 31,000,000 the property it occupies to the invtstment company
Which last Teek parted with it for $1,500,000.
There may be swifter ways to make money than the Judicious buying of
srronnd, but they are more hazardous. Nor can one be sure that If his foresight be keen and his Judgment sound there are other methods which are
In the lonjr run more profitable.
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Shirt Waists 98c
Another Special Ribbon Sale Saturday Night
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CAPITAL. 8150,000
OrriCEftS

A NO DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
S. STKICKLLK. Vice President and Cashin
W J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
J. C. PaV.riJt'f
William Mcintosh.
O. K
A. M. Blackwe 1,
CHUCK CONNORS.
Den I told her old man where
de
god was. Honest, I t'ot her old loidy
would bawl her lamps out.
"I hung aroun' de house and fer a
leiig time dure wasn t no actions but
bawlin' goin' on. Den I says to d'
old man, I fays, 'you'd better cut out
de tears and get heavy on the way
if you want to get dat little gull out

Crnrf

aaaajtoa
? f fmAmM
W ff aa a AAA
W
W W aaaaaa
ff ?

Concord

wagon
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Mayor of New York's Chinatown.
New York. June 25. "I've seen a
gods like Elide Siigcl hike In
lot
and beat it from Chinatown come
fr'm good homes 'n poor homes and
to go to h . always de same h ,"
of
said Chuck Connors. "mayor'
Chinatown.
Is a man with a
Chuck conn-i- r
hard face, wh .speaks a hard language and has known a hard life.
of
side
He has seen the seamy
l i.wiiy
!!. ! .r thirty years. He It
elude and vulgar. Hut Chuck Connors has a heart, big and red unl
,ie
I'lsatliii-'- , and in his curious
has done si me t,i,,,i aiming his kind
la the evil haunts ol the district over
which he l ul - as "mayor."
Stated in the hack room of Har- ri y l'lynn s Hi.w. ry saloon, Chuck
hin head sadly at the
Conn. us
i
Elsie Sigel's name un l
"I seen her
ilisiour.-- . d as follows;
many a time in Molt and Pell streets,
her old loidy unl
Miintins
udder tunes with a chink. lat little
skoit was line a bunch o' little golls
1 viHer
ei on blow into C.iinatown.
In art was in d. right place, an' say!
You can bet tl.it when dey put up de
bi rrl. r in .l's h.re mission race sh--- '
and
got .mav ahead ,,' tie bunch
slarltd t" bad the field. Hut iley got
a- - d.-get 'em all.
er d'
To KENT By day r bour,
"Lienis a w noli- lot queer about
g. I well touring car. Pltooe. office,
u. y
women.
Utse t hinks. lit
crazv in ii t .1, in Ma 'it t yes. aim wncu residence, J
anybody gets to hittin' de hop tbse
w-- ay

st.-p-

I

-

p

mm

j' dut chink's joint an' see her alive il
again.
"De ole man hung back fer a minute un' I seen maybe dat he didn't
want her dat he didn't want her now
dat she was spoiled. An' 1 up and
says to him; 'Ye don t want her, en.'
You don't want yer own flesh and
If
The handiest of all vehicles. Cotnfortab e and oony. Just x
blood Just because she's spoiled?
yi r'd a kep' out your nan' for her
e and asy to buy
right for one horse. Smart in
mebbe she
when she was sllppln'
We are
use as no equal
A vehicle that for
wouldn't be there tonight," says I.
showing many new styles fresh from he lactcry.
just like dat.
" 'If you don' wan her, den," I eays,
Our harness and horse goods department i .mother at'I'll turn her over to de cops, 'cause
traction from the standpoint of co npleteness.
I ain't a goin' to see a goll like dat
Call any time; you will pay Ic--s lor goods here than
havin' de raisin" nhe's got with that
finish In that stinkiu' bed.'
"Well, say'. Mebbe you don't t'nk
dat ole guy didn't get a hump on den.
He got a swell rig, all shined up lika
a h.arse, and pulled me In wit' 'lm,
anil we beat it down to Pell street.
corner rirst street ana
We hiked to dat chink's room and
den was de goil all alone. She seen AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA4AA4AAAAAAA
A AAA Ak
AAA WWWW
AAAAA
WW fAAA
wwww
WW W WW
WW WW WWW
WW AAAAAA
WWWWWW WW WW WW WW WW WW WW AA
It was her dud wit' me. and he Jest
eyes.
one
cry
and shut her
let out
'Then the ole man he put her in
a blanket and put her In tho cab an'
drove away as fast as dem nags could
more
l ain t heard o nuthin
'bout the skoit, but .she didn't die in
no musty bed. That's a cinch!
"A woman dat w.iuld let her kid
i lime down
her and mix it up wit'
dat Sunday school bunch o' chinks
ain't right In her noodle, dat's what
she ain't.
"It's tough enough when dey g't
the wrong hunch and ncak down
N. M.
h. re tlems. lve?
It don't make n t
ilff
nc" where they come from, dey
all f'.t to de same place."

j
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The Albuquerque Carriage Co.
iijerasve.

w

First National''
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE.

!

;l s all oil den.
was a swell skoit came
.w years ago, and sli .'
down lnr.
a ii nil bi ml in' chink in
took up a
all old dump now n on I'd! street. She
was a qui' t k .1 and we didn't t'lnk
mm h of in r, an n l.o.ly km w nuitin"
ell S.'le got Sit K
"lout h.
ii gain. pin' con for her
and it w
r for fa n' - and my
she w is
e w. nt .n t" take a l""k
wife Nc!
:'. ',:!. d tie pour little kid
le
at her.
all wrapped
in' lo
"i.i- flop.
up on an ol
;i h"Ii.,. I,. ' k
linii ah. a.l
"t h. r, I g .i
...ie she g..t niu.-hail of a sin! i i. and spi. le it all out
to be u Sunday
to Nellie.
o, and had a swell
school woik

thinks

"Say'

It.
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$250,000

Or. King's
New Discovers
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Advertise in The Citizen
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BRITAIN BUILDS SNAKES A PARI

ENORMOUS

Plans 10 Experiment With
A

OF ONE SECT'S

"Followers

Big

of

PAOB
on, Los Angeles; W. S. Fullerton
Patterson; C. F. Spader, Bernalillo.

Hyland and Cross Ready
to Settle It Tomorrow

Alva ratio.
J. Ruff, 8an Francisco: P. H, i:
Palmer. Jr., Chicago; K. H. Hlckford.
Lake Valley; H. C. Smith. Loa Angeles; A. C. Baker, San Francisco; J.
B. Kelly. San Francisco; Mrs. F. H.
Payne. El Taao; A. C. Buna-re- .
Jr.,
Boston; F. J. Shea, Jr., New Orleans; II. W. Kelly. Las Vegan; Oeo.
Hanlon, Mountalnalr; Oeo. Kerr. San
Francisco; W. n. Cool, Colorado
Springs; J. M. McKelvey, Lnn Vegan;
J. T. Johnson, Los Angeles; Theo.
Doering, Chicago; S. J. Sternberg,
Chicago.

I.

Christ" Believe

That Rattlers Won't Harm

rial Craft to Be

Trouble Makers Ousted.
When a sufferer from stomach
trouble takes Dr. King's New LIfs
Pills he's mighty glad to gee his Dyspepsia and Indigestion fly. but more
he's tickled over his new, fine ap
petite, strong nerves, healthy rigor,
all because stomach, liver and kidneys now work right; tie at all

Them If They

Keody In CdbO
of War.

Have Faith.

Hutchinson, Kas., June
2o.
l.omi..
JuneOne
2'.. .n air voyage
from I'.i is to London is about to be rr.l.sing and two others injured.by tao
tempteil 'by a hitherto unknown bites of rattlesnakes, are results to
aii'.-liidate of the strange religious belief!
Writing li the Daily Mail. Arthur ol the "True Followers of Christ," a
t'liili
matiaiim director .it number of whom have settled near
the lonhip Pneumatic Tire company l.angdon and regard the deadliest of
and secretary of the I'urliameiitaiy snakes as their sacred symbol. Wil
Aerial Defense committee, nays toe liam Talkington. a farmer, Is the
assumption of the Morning Tost in re- missing man. Ho was last seen near
In Langdon last Wednesday when he was
gard to tireat Itrltaln's lethargy
the mutter of airship is due to an nursing a terribly swollen hand as
imperfect
understanding
of fact, the result of a rattlesnake bite.
both in regard to the government'.-Two others Injured are John Meybuilding program ami the efforts of ers, a tenant on the Hooper farm
Hit- Parliamentary
committee.
near
who is regarded as the
Negotiation have been pending for load "prophet," "Jimmy" Covington,
Following
si me time, saw Ducros.
ieara old, whose left hanr. was
; r'ter
upon the repent trials abroad before swollen to twice its normal
liritish military and naval experts, it being lacerated by the fangs ol u .
of
The "True Followers
had been arranged before the end of
tlie present parliamentary session to Christ" take the Bible as their watch
titlempt to sail from Paris to London word. They, however, believe in a
DICK HYLAN1.
in a modern airship of approved type strict interpretation of Its teachings
working
a
I lie
of
out
and
the
literal
largest and most
San Francisco. June 25. The long
of its
commands conveyed. The following and short of it in the lightweight
Kind yet constructed.
passages
chapter
XIX,
St.
Luke,
s
from
ThU jihip. which is now approach-Inbrigade will hook up when "Fighting
completion, will have a capacity form the basic portion of the religion:
Hyland, the sturdy California!!,
Dick"
signs
"And
follow
these
shall
them
ol 22 7.000 cubic feet, will have two
g
propellers driven by two motors, each that believe; in my name they shall and Leach Cross, tue
er and ivlll carry 25 cast out devils; they uhull speak with boxer from New York's great Fast
of
passengers, in addition to supplies of new tongues.
e
Side, step into Coffroth's
"They shall take up serpents, and club arena tomorrow afternoon. Hysoline sufficient to last for a
any
they
deadly
if
thing
it
drink
shall land, 5 feet 3, beamy and heavily
flight. The speed will he from
3a to 40 miles an hour, and the ship pot hurt them: they shall lay hand.-- muscled, is the exact opposite in phyon
they
shall recover." sique of Cross, 5 feet it, lithe an
the sick and
can ascend to a height of 6,000 feet.
The serpent is regarded as a sym- rangy. Aside from their physical
The Aerial Defence committee, according to DucroH, has secured an op- bol of tile religion. The quotation, difference, there is little to choose
is between the boys.
tion on the purchase of this ship by "shall take up serpenu." which
Hyland. in his
tlie nation. They tried to arrange for regarded as a paramount issue by the tight with Nelson. showed a fair
the ship to remain in Kngland long followers, lias stirred up all sorts of amount of speed. lots of stamina.
enough to demonstrate Its practica- trouble.
gamene.s galore and a punch that
At a mei ting last Sunday a delegability for military purposes, but owhurt, but could not finish the Dane.
ing to lack of Shelter big enough to tion of twelve angry, armed and de- The latter deficiency, however. Is no
house It, t:n airship must apparently termined residents of the country disgrace, as every heavy hitting light.surounding Dangdon attended the weight in the ring has had a crack
return to Paris.
Diuros concludes by appealing to public meeting held by the clan at at Nelson and failed to put him out.
Is the Jordan Springs school house, four Cross is clever, has a terrific punch
the generosity of anybody who
v tiling to provide a valuable aset for mill! out of Lutigdon. They had come and when he in leading Is one of the
the nation in the shape of an airship determined to kill the snakes and give most vicious fighters in the ring. No
garage.
the worshippers some timely advice. matter how slight' an advantage lvi
The. Daily Mail announces it will- However, no snakes were brought to may have over an opponent he beingness to furnish such a garage the services nor was the name of comes a perfect savage. But when
provided the committee will arrange snake mentioned.
to keep the ship in England for a
John Meyers. the head prophet,
month, an.l the paper will furnish gave an explanation of tlie workings
of the religion ye.te:day.
JLTi.000 to build suitable shelter.
"We arc only carrying out the word
of God," he said. "We believe In the
SAY HARR1AN MADE
Bible and believe in carrying out its
ti aching
and command. The Bible
says that serpents shall be hurdled.
TWO MILLIONS PROFIT It Ls not the intention to he bitten by
snakes. But if a believer is bitten
and his belief is great' enough he j
His AsMwiairs in California Claim lie shall not be harmed. When snake.i
are handled it means the promulgaCleaned lip Good Sum In Sale
"f
tion of faith; the strengthening
of Ra I broad.
is
belief. The handling of ei pen's
not between ourselves; It is between
Francisco,
June 25. K. II. us and our God. If the love la great
Harriman. according to his Southern we do not fear to handle snakes. With
Pacific officials, has Just cleaned up a love there is no fear. We do not Stockmen
Can
Burn on
J2.chio.000 profit by selling the Geor- cage up snakes and keep them for
.si rvlees.
When I see a snake I pick
gia Central road to his Illinois Cen-tiThorns and Cattle Will
system. The two lines converge it up. It strengthens my faith. In
st Birmingham, Ala. In June, 1907, the Book of Genesis, in the second
Then Eagerly
snake
th
William Nelson Cromwell and John chapter, Is told where
W. C.ates, as agents for Harriman, tempt Kve, which is the beginning
Eat it.
Kve
purchased fSO.OOO shares of Georgia of the downfall of the world.
poison.
is
to
the
there
If
succumbed
Central stock at $60 a share. The
Illinois Cential has bought them at the faith tlie poison will not harm."
Agricultural
College,
June 25.
par $100 each.
After ell that has been written conA Thrilling Itcscue.
By the transfer of the Georgia
How Bert R. Lean, of Cheney. cerning spineless cactus as a forage
Central to the Illinois Central, which
runs through the Mississippi valley, Wash., was saved from a frightful plant it would seem somewhat superthe latter system acquires two steam- death is a story to thrill the world. fluous to call the attention of stockship lines from Savannah. One runs "A hard cold." he writes, "brought on men to
the value of the cadi fpon
to Sew york and the other to
a desperate lung trouble that baffled
i.
The Georgia Centr.il operates an expert doctor here. Then I paid their ranges at this season of the
nearly 2.000 miles of railroad. The $10 to $15 a visit to a lung specialist year. But the mental step between
possession of the Savannah terminal in Spokane who did not help me. spiny cacti and spineless ones seems
to be a long one and one that few
by the Illinois Central enables the Then I went to California, but withSouthern Pacific to divide its steam- out benefit. At last I used Dr. King' take readily.
Jn bulletin No. 74, bureau of plant
ship business and send more of Its New Discovery, which completely
and
western freight traffic through to the cured me and now I am as well as industry ("Tlie Prickly. Pear
Atlantic seaboard and vice versa. It ever." For Lung Trouble, Bronchi- Oilier Cacti As u Food for Stock." Dr.
David
Griffiths;
I'niti d states depart
also affordr. the Illinois Central an- tis, Coughs and Colds. Asthma, Crouy
and Whooping Cough, It's supreme; ment agriculture. Washington. D. C.)
other water outlet besides New
111.
commercing
page 41. there is a
50c and $1. Trial bottle free. Guarlung list of succinct statements re.
anteed by all druggists.
lative to tlie possible uses if cacti,
STAGE TC JRMF
I.MVV
GOLD EVKRY MORNING AT
Our work Is It K.Hi' lit ever) ite from which I quote the first, because
of its present importance.
"Prickly
O'CLOCK.
pailment. Hiibbs laundry Co.
pear, although poor In nutritive quality, can be fed to decided advantage
under several conditions and for sev1.
eral purposes:
To Mwve cattle
prolonged drought when other
durii
more nutritious food is scarce. "
Now this statement applies to any
k. nil of cactus that is big enough to
1'irnis-any quantity of fori. Be, being
especially true of the prickly pears
and cane iactL. Th t'l'.th of this
slati ment is vein hed for by many
w ho have tried it.
This is by 10 means the only use
for ca.li. but at this season of the
year, when all feed iy dry and there
is verv little nr .t. whin 'the water
rest, anil stock, especialsupply is
ly cattle on tlie range are dying In
large nun hers, il would seem to be u
most importai t one
This short article is written to call
the attention of thoi stockmen who
have already availed themselves of
the supply anil more epeeially those
who are losiii Mock to the fad that
Ihey proliablv have upon their ranges
a foi h He which iiiav
be available to
their stock by a little work.
Spineless cacti will not grow in
the open range of New Mexico.
(act their thorns and spine together
are cu e of the characters that make
it possible for cacti of any kind to
live on the open ranges.
And even
this defensive armor is insiitlleieiit to
protect them from u number of enemies. But the spines do protect them
from stock aid before they can be
made Into stock feed the spines must
be destroyed
Fortunately tlie spines burn readThe Supreme Test.
ily, hence it is pustule to singe them
-
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The rapid Increase In our hnsl ties- due to good work and fair treatment of our patrons, llnbbs Laundo

(

!
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MRS. JAS. SLAUGHTER, PROP.

114

8. 4th St.

Hair Dressing, Shampooing
Facial and Scalp Massage

I

Complete line of hair goods in stock and made to order. No
shade too hard to match. Your combing made up in any
style. Best instantaneous hair dye, all shades, guaranteed
not Injurious to the scalp. Creams, lotions, etc.

I

EXTRA LARGE HAIR NETS 25c

Ladies' Ready-to-We-

Garments

ar

There ia no store In this city where you can find as large assortment of ladles' ready-to-wegarments as you can find at tha
New York Cloak and Suit Co. Our prices are much lower than others
and we sell direct from our own factories to the wearers.
You will find the difference In each garment at least SO per cent
In the cost. Those who ar our patrons testify to these facts. Come
In and examine our stock; then compare with others.

.-

-4

"MO TROUBL

Denver
LEACH CROSS.
the other fellow's guns begin to fir?
too rapidly, Cross crawls Into his
shell, which is one of the most perfect defenses ever devised, and remains there as long as the dunger l
present. Nothing can induce him to
come out unless he sees the widest
kind of an opening or he has assured
himself that his opponent Is ready to
blow up. He Is the most coneistt nt
"sure-thinfighter In the ring today.
Cross and Hyland went six rounds
in New York and while no decision
was rendered by the referee,
the
concensus of opinion was that Cros.
had a shade.
This time they are
scheduled to go over the Marathon
route, which will be an entirely new
game for Crotv. who Iras never gone
farther than 12 rounds.
llilaml has Oeen working easilv for
the light, as he was only a few
pounds over weight when the match
was made. Cross came west weighing HI. and as they have to weigh
lilil at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning, neither has had ant trouble on
the score of making the requisite
poundage.

tooth-yankin-

Sun-min-

700-mi-

Phone

ar

W
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The Parisian Beauty Parlors

Is

,

TTTK1

le

)

g'

1

without affecting the Btems and so
come at the forage.
Two ways of bruning
the spines
have been shown to be practicable.
One is to cut" the stalks
with a
machete or a sharp spade and hold
l In 111 In the blaze of a brush tire
pitch fork. The other is to
with
binge them on the plants as they

I New York Cloak

WILL SAVE

stand with a gasoline torch specially
This torch Is
made for the work.
made on the principle of an ordinary
plumbers torch with a rather long
pipe for the reservoir, and one that
may be turned in different directions.
Ga,soline is a fuel and Is used under
pressure and mixed with air. so II ls
very essential that all joints be gas
tight and be kept free of gugoline;
otherwise serious explosions may occur.
The torch method is much the
more lapid anil less laborious.
nee lias shown that It is welt to
have a good pressure In the tank and
avoid using the torch in the wind
as much as possible, since this ma- teiially, Increases the amount of
singeing.
j
The specially prepared
burners
railed "pear burners" may be had
through one's local hardware dealer
or other supply house, and cost about
'$18. Estimates as to the expense of
'saving stock by dills method are uV-- j
pendent upon the abundance of
cacti upon the range, the method
employed, the cost of la-- I
j of singeing
bor (tin: price of gasoline and the
first cost of the outfit, If the torch be
w hich
j used 1, all of
Items of xpi use
vary with tin o ality.
Considering the fact that we have
'a period of shortage ol feed and
water each .war in the spring and
recur-rt'iiri'early summer, and peiiodie
of ears that are diver than
usual ;.t that tune. It would Mini but
a sensible thing for stocknie
to encourage the growth of noli upon
those paits of their riiims where
grass and better 1'or.ige do :.ot grow
well; this to 1... dil'le wilii llie id a
of preparing for the "lean ji'iir,"
The easv wav of planting cac ti is
to
r the v, panite joints
the ground. Tin y will t.ike
without covering Tlie wink in.,
done Ml anv m .mm of the
though a large! per. ei.l ,,t the
1"
will rout iluuiif the
r.i'ii.v
This statetll' nt applies to the .
and hotter so'it'orn end of tin

CATTLE

S.-i-

al

GOOD"

and Suit Co.

31 S South Second Stroot

and

Return

$19. 75

Tickets on sale July 2. 3 and
Final limit July 30. 190H i
hrough Bleeping car from Albuquerque to Denver,
leaves
Albuquerque July 4th. Inquire
t ticket office for particulars.
4.
I

Wm. BALFOUR,

Sec the Columns

i

New Theatre

at the
,

"THE OLD ONE"
DID IT

Agent

44M4H

Albuquerque Foundry piachine Works
TtTTTTTmtttttttllHttHmtttllltH-

Window Screens
Door Screens

mil

Porch Screens
Porch Swings
--

AT-

The SUPERIOR LUMBER

& MILL CO.

Albuquerque, N. M.

j
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WHEN A FELLOW'S IN LOVE
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Mrs.
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and

hell

at i leius each. Ami you
moii'i liuve any trouble
llii'in If you Insert, a little ad In
The Citizen twitu ml eulumus:
tlii--

i.s
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ill.ii ii
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I

11

when you took
Miuiuicr
your vacut'JiMi. don"t you remember limv disappointed you vera
when yon found I hut long trip
would have lo be postponed because your money would uo(,
permit II.'
Ilul you cuii lake it this year
If
fcet jour camera out and
Im-ljust u little.

v

Hol.il.ist

1

r
Then announce that you will
take photos of dances and parlies free of charge. An ad of this
Unit will bring answers readily
enough, and you ran easily sell
the photos f tlnhie who atteud
the affair, even though you make
no regulur charge for taking the
picture.
Another plan I
to utlverli- that you will develop anil prlut
photos for others. Many people
have cameras, but dislike to do
their own developing.
They
would lie mighty glad to know
almut your offer.
Try this anyhow the cost I
siniill. And when summer comes
that trip vvoii'l have to he pist.
d this time.
P

nine.

Wlreill,.!! Amarillo, Tex.; A. I!
Am .n!iii. Ti x
f. II
M. i:n-;.Ainniil- vi is, ( hi. .1.'.
nili rsim.
Stafford
Mih. s. I.
Mary
StafTiiril:
ill.
I.ntlie. lb nil.
fl 'i' l. H. J.
i..y. ::i
HillllerIt.

Win-man-
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si urges.
Denver; O. I.. Burn-liaI'ueblo; T. Cijnnon, Kansas
Cit ; J. Joins. Santa Ft; A. H. Hilton. San Anlorto, N. M ; V. Knder- I'. F.
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Albuquerque Foundry&Machlne Works
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TO SHOW
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AMUSEMENTS

S.Y
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thi; nreviously

In

the spring to meet Col.

THE llM.t.lxr iMir);.
Chicago. June 25 O'oi s of th" li'i-"traffic hope to have l"O.0" persons in line in tin- temperance and
law enforcement pniailc on Septem-- 1

SHE WANTEO

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

r 25.

general committee

The

is

milking

to notain the
Judge Dcwllng cut tne Sum strenuousof efforts
every evangelical church.
Well
as young
pie's societies,
ih'
Down From Quarter cf
temperance and law- enforcement or-- I
r.nnlZHtions. .Sunday schools, college",
Million She

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

-

and universities.
The intention is. if possible, to
make it the highest parade in
of any reform that the world
has ever seen.

Asked.

Every Lady Attending

abandoned

up the .Nile
Roosevelt.

il

Crystal Thea tre

IltfDAY. Jl'NE

CITTZEN.

In Kurope'
GOULD DON'T GET IhroiiRh plan of remaining Journeying
next winter and

MRS,

I

,

N w

V

25., Mr. Kiilher- Gould was (trained a
$36,000 alimony an

ik. June

Onimor.s
separntl' r and
ine

no remee

i

At Albuquerque, in the Territory of New Mexico,
at the Close of Business, June 23, 1909.

MtiiiT.

Washington. June 25. No hope for
relief f;om the hot wave Is seen by
the weather bureau for three days
A slight moderation Is predictet.
ed In the eastern part of the country
Monday and It Is a little cooler In
the west today. Indications are that
the thermometer will register- - 90 today.
Downtown thermometers registered 92.

tout

nually fron. Howard (lould hy Judge
Dowllr.R this morning: nt the close of
KEsoincEs.
&iMW2fcASn
the sensational divorce hcariiifc. Mrs.
...$1,891,494.65.
Loans and Discounts
Gould brought suit for $250, 000
29,491.39
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
annually.
200,000.00
Vnited States Honds to secure circulation
She wan on the stand nlnio:;t to the
125,000.00
t'nited States Ronds to secure United States Deposits
k. .
last and denied absolutely very al;, .
7,500.00
Premiums on United States Bonds..'
legation made that she was addicted
ternoon.
45,910.34
Honds, Securities, etc.:
to the use of Intoxicants and that
40,000.00
ranking House, Furniture, and Fixtures
J..
she used had language.
174,166.08
Due from National Banks (not reserve agents)
I'nder questioning Jrom Attorney
Due from State and Private Banks and bankers. Trust Compaq
had
Xicoll she admitted that she
OF
36,354.07,
nii, and Savings Hanks
been friendly with Pustin Farrum, POSITIVE IDENTIFICATION
All Seats 10c
; Matinee
603.344.12
Due from approved Iteserve Agents
Every Day
the actor, because she thought she
909.81
.'. .
Checks and other Cash Items
wanted to go back on the stage, when
19,622.54
Exchanges for, Clearing House
BY WOMAN
,'
SUSPECT
Gould left her, and she wanted Far-nu;
4 5,195.00
.
Evening 7:15,3:15,9:15
Notes of other National Banks
to help her.
2,918.88
Fractional Paper Currency. Nickels, and Cents
At the close of the testimony Judge
Lawful Money lleserve in Bank, viz:
Dowllng Immediately gave his decis
;
$90,439.00
:
'.Continued Eroiu I'uae One.
Specie . .
ion ard the long and sensational case
Legal-tend,.. 68.7ff5.00
159.204.00
notes
was at an end.
Redemption' fund with United 'States Treasurer (5 percent pf
the chief.
'. . ."
10,000.00
circulation)
man, quickly.
FOR AN He"Yes," replied the
SWIFT
then said in answer to questions
'.. ... .$3,391,110.83
TOTAL
2 The
that the tickets cost them $4.40 each.
in
the
lying,"
broke
of
tired
this
"I'm
LIABILITIES.
MUGED1.DE8ER
woman,. "We were told to say that,
now.
$ 200,000.00
Capital
going
stock
the
to
tell
I'm
truth
and
We did not buy tickets. We beat our
50,000.00
Surplus fund
way here on a train. We had a little
7,578.4!)
Undivided Profits, less Expensive and Taxes paid . . v
(CouUiiuetl From Face One.)
".
money. I carried it with a watch I
200,000.00
Ni.tlonnl Bank Notes outstanding
125,325.27
prized highly In my stockings. My
Due to other National Hanks
by friends of the dead woman. Mrs. husband had no money.
448,024.38
Due to State and Private Banks and Bankers
Woodill said she had been born In
1,107,291.28'
was about 8:30, or thereabouts.
Individual Deposits subject to check..
"It
Moving Pictures and Illustrated Songs
Her when we got to Abajo and crawled
Minneapolis twenty years ago.
1,086. 944. S
Time Certificates of Deposit
mother, calling herself Mrs. Ames, from the car. We had crossed a
910.00
Certified
Checks
died when the girl was three years couple of empty tracks, when two
19,773.45
Cashier's Check9 outstanding
ignorance
her
leaving
In
;
of
old.
her
36,009.39
j
men hailed us and asked U3 where
United States Deposits
parents. Mrs. Charles H. Thompson, we were going. We told them to
89,253.91
Deposits of United States Disbursing Officers
Matinee every afternoon 3:45
ol MeDaniel, Maryland, then broug.it AbaJo station to get tickets Into Al- ,.
20.000.u0
Ri served for Taxes
uunt-buquerque.
We did not know how
Evening Show 7:45, 9:00, 10:15
j
When twelve years old she went to far ,t wag They came up t0 U8 an(1
TOTAL . .
$3,391,110.83
Washington, where she lived for a told ufJ tney were offlcerai an(i wt.rP
in
.
Territory of New Mexico.
time with Lyman J. Gage, who took i tired of bums running around the
great Interest in her. Later in Boston ' yardsCounty of Bernalillo. es.
Une of tnt.m puied a gun.
solemnly
I, Frank MoKee, Cashier of the above-name- d
do
bank,
marred Dr. Caswell and shortly My nu8Dand wanted to fight, but 1
Two Little Scamps
Smuggled Into America
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
afterward left her husband.
Tht.y made
toId hlm u was no use
Japanese Acrobats
j Crazed by Jealousy
.
She left Baltmore a year ago when him g,.t , a box car llJt.k,.d him in
belief.
engaged to marry Harry Adams and and to)(J me ,ney wpre tak)ng me to
,
FRANK McKEE,
.
Sardinia; and Others
'
i
.
w ithin thirty days after her arrival ut
Cashier.
jal
They took me through a field,
Albeit ful, of water
Los Angeles
she married
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24th day of June, 1909.
jfy fet.t wpre wet and
'
C-1
HIT
T
HOLMQUIST,
Notary
.
C.
Woodill.
D.
Public.
ouugo uy urn uuuea
It whs verv muddv
Thev talked all
5 j
During her residence In Baltimore h
Correct Attest:
stocking earn
down
Gage sent checks continually and sent
,
W.
M.
FLOURNOY,
urge ca.
out 0ne of tnt,m
- ,,,,.1 ...
..,.1
l...
u.4 Wrr.r. till
i
A. B. McMILLEiN,
lit ii bii"
Complete Change of
rkeii f ,,n. lie aa
later h
$ hitShei,u
as
men
great
had
charm for
H. F. RATNOLDS.
it
, , .
, k
she was very beautiful, expressive of
Directors.
D(u,ket.
h
a.
.
ngure.
une
face, and had a tine
T f
watch. I starte d'.o
very fond of Mr. Gragat
cry and one of thm, the smaller and
called; "Paps. Qagff." ther was fond of heavier set of the two, titruck me on
groomed.
well
always
was
clothee and
arm and told me to shut up."
of Mr.
i nroujfh the influence
!ne theThe woman
rolled back her sleeve
AIcKinley
she Bang before President
and showed bruised marks on her
at the White House,
f'i sh. .
'I story,' alio said the
Continuing her
BEST AMERICAN RIXCK
Thev RonifinlHT Her.
to walk for a long
' OOAJTj
Wood- - mui fotced , her
,.,,,.. ,,,.!lr a
Washington,
liniil,v
.
..r .
rl urn-CViu
i J
i
'
.n
Alii LENGTHS CKDAft AKD
in
111 18 wall reillf III
ur i'
ru
building
und w ith an
brick
built
of
j
PIXIOX WOOD.
X
often a guest at the home of Mr. iron roof, believed by the police to
W. B. MOORE, Mgr.
AXD
WOOD.
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
FACTORY
MIIX
secretary
the
of
Gage when he was
jUoenaed by the MoUon Picb(, the whitm,y powder houso. There
LUMP,
treasury, bne orten sang ior gutsn fj,u. WJ,( he wafl aBSaulteJ hy bl,,n of
tore Patents Co.
NUT, Hit.
at the Gage home and at the White ne lnt.a one ot thcu moantim.
SI. Iiouis .Metals.
house. She ware snort, oresses men. .c.OV(.ring her wth the plgtoli wh,,n
,, Wt'll Please or Bust
St. Louis, June 25. Lead $1.37 Vi;
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Our matinee on Wednesday Next will receive
a souvenir, and every. matinee a ticket will be
given for a special prize on Wednesday
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& COMPANY
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GROCERS

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
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CALL UP
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Subscribe for the Daily Citizen
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I

.Y,

JINK

25,

l0.

albuquehoue citizen'.
SUNDAY'S

Montezuma

and

Grocery

GAME

ft.
SHOULD

Brass Beds

Liquor Company

Copper and Third

BE

GOOD

Santii IV ami lentil (.rays are hold
Out After Winning snrc a
it
of (.a me I4M Smiiluy.
He-su-

Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive OiL
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited

2 Inch Post
Full Size

Agent lor San Antonio Lime. Always

Call Phone or

tend for Solicitor.

rMOg

We Have Cut

1029

theFROM
Price
S35.00

Pure Ice Cream

l

For the season of 1101 our
aellclons cream la more pop- alar than ever. All ordera,
large or email. In or out of the
elty, promptly cared for, and
delivery l
good condition.
guaranteed.

The Matthew

Dairy

J

While they

&

or Satin Finish

Supply Company
Fourth

1700 No.

XV

at. phone

ft SELL IT

ran

4lt.

J

LESS

5

H ead quarters
Furniture
Strong BlocR

WE FURNISH
2 Rooms
for

IliihlH ll Hoy I Mtt Shot

comP1te

nas

COS

a.vv

E.

MINNEAPOLIS

'

While bird hunting near his fath-rV- j
ranch at Pajarita, Walter, the
d
on of Felipe Hub-be- ll
5
of Pajarita, was attacked by a
2 lob cat yesterday afternoon and oniy
ills quick use of the shot gun he car
saved him and his younger
4 ried
brother, who accompanied him.
The two boys had been hunting in
bru.sh, several miles west of their
J the
home, when without warning a large
cat emerged from the thicket and
made for them. The animal was
within a few yards of them before
they saw him. The older boy succeeded in killing the animal with two
thots. The bob cat Is one of the larg
est seen In that section of the country for some time, the hide measuring nearly five feet from the nose to
the tip of the tall. Hubbell, Jr.. !s
proudly displaying his trophy and
say.s that bob cat hunting is much
m re sport than hunting- - for birds.

Whether 't be for ladies or g?ntlemen, you will find that
no store in the city carries a more complete assortment of
ready-to-we-ir
garment than we do. We will extend you
credit at cash prices, you pay only $1.00 per week.
Come
in and get our prices.

CRO WN FURNITURE Co

? ssai aod j.i

Rooming House

South Second St.. Corner Iron.
Rooms for
Iron beds.
Single, room. $1,26 j
rrjusekeeplng.
trr week. No Invalids received.
PAINS

maharanI

l

5(6 West Central Avenue

24

All new

IN

TOES OF

INSTITUTE

A BURIED

FOOT

rgnn With PlijKMans
That lie Can't Get Well IHIos
Foot Is Dug I'p.

Injun. I

and Builder
Jobbing
HhoDee

Promptly
Shop

1065;

ALBUQUERQUE,

ti

Residence Ml

Sttio Corner Fourth St. and Copper

Man

At.

H. U.

Ttwli.

county

institute

er

thew Camp, one of his companions,
was killed.
Frye's right leg was cut off close FOUGHT PA AT LAW;
to the hip a few days after he was
taken to Flower hospital,' following
MADE HIM
the accident. His condition was Improving steadily up to a short time
ago when severe pains, which he Insisted were In the toes he had
pet In. Since that time he has been
tortured by what he says is the
cramping of the toes.
Physicians say It is not uncommon
to have a patient complain of palna
In an amputated member, but the extremely depressing effect the pheL4'?r nomenon exerts on Frye Is unusual,
they assert. In an effort to get Frye's
mind off his troubles they have Joked
with him and asked him how he can
suffer pain In a foot that is dead.
"I can't help It." responds Frye.
"I know as well as you do that I
haven't a right foot, but these pains
are in my right toes and no place
,
My leg doesn't hurt
at the
else.
place where It was amputated, but
the toes do, and nobody can make
me believe thfy don't."
suffers at
The agony which Fr
tiineB has reduced his vitality. It Is
said, and this, with the mental disturbance caused, hag resulted In re- I
tarding his recovery. He has remained in practically the samo state
since the pain began, and it 1.4 bef
lieved there will be no appreciable
pains
abate.
until
the
improvement
(
... PA-IN-L-

It,

Jl'XE BRIDES

and all young housekeepers should
get wise on the brend question by
availing themselves of the experience of thone of mature Judgment.
They w ill be informed that In "most
preferable
caseB It is far
to buy
bread than make it oneself, especially
If you get Butter Cream bread, which
for Its nutritive qualities, taste and
flavor in of the highest standard of
excellence.
IMONKF.lt HAKKItY.
207 Smith Tirst Strct-i- .

v

n

Itcrc-iilutl-

of
( alls Attention to
of tM'iiator.

'

on
household article
la of mora Importance to
w
th health et- vnnp faMit
II
tB'HU
any other la the refrigerator
V-

x

V
,

SPECIAL

I iiiry
.

Green Chili
Wax Beans
Green Beans
Sugar Peas
Cauliflower
Native
Cucumbers
New Carrots
New Beets
New Turnips
Tomatoes

a

iHmrqy

-

MbFt IFaben
West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

TUD SHAKER!'

IKIAK11M'

GIVES PERFECT SATISFACTION

Studebaker
Harness

Cooking
Apples
Oranges
Cherries
Strawberries
Loganberries
Blackberries
Apricots

is especially popular

with people
who are
particular.
They know that the name Studebaker on a
harness is the bestguarantee of quality, style
aridstrengthr Many styles displayed at our
store.

116-11-

15c,

STREET

MORTtf

7

f.ghting Merritt Starr, attorney for
Hunk.r John k. Wal.-i- i.
he was at
Starrs Kenllwcr.h I.hup, courting
Miss Winil'r. d Starr.
law y. r

jehter.

It isn't ev
Notary Public.
l,, i,ri do
the
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken In Lost things
.Hie, ,Mlt
ternally, and acts directly on the Ivliyn.4 .11.1
;,M.v il bv
his SUe.
s, m wit.n.n
Mi s.-- ;
and mucous surfaces of tne
that love
ivttem Send for testimonials, free. l.i uhIim ut t in :.'
They will be im ri.,il as siion .m
F. J. CHENEY' & CO,
Oh'O. tli bride'
fi.t.,. : : '.urns from Ka-.- 4
Toledo
Sold by all drujsrist. T5e.
roi.e. I..is. wc.ter
Miss Stan's
in nwi j i ar.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
aft, v a
lirt at ho
use
s:ucl. alro.oi. It i - J
was the time o! M : D 'liyiit' fir.--t
TOO LATE TO Cl.ASSirT.
((l.ish vith Mr. Sta-r- . He in, t his .'- I"ni m , BiiiiKiKi;-- .mil as in,- waltil
FOR SAU: Horse, bugcy and bar I trial progressed. . d.d his jvult for
ness at a bargain. l J 3 South Edith, j the heart oi lus br:U
vv
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Consolidated Liquor Go.
EVERYTHING

I

Writs (or Illustrated
OFFICE
121

OUR LINE

IN

Catalog and Price List

AND

SALES

ROOM

and 123 North First St.

Piione 138

35c and 60c

Try it

ALL THE WAY UP
From tae founAaUon to the

In

shiDgJea

oa the rout, ww are
joa bavt WagJtl

aaH-lo- g

BaUdlnc Material Cheaper ibaa
sy years. Bay at least M 9

m

sal aai

Sylmar

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material

Olive Oil

PHONE a.

Pure
California

Lumber Co.

CORNER THIRD

A.VD

VLiRQCaTTTSL

A

NAMED

i

Aililitioiiul
ihe i eriitory Oil

.K.lllel.

Santa Fe, V M J ine 25.
Curry today app '.nted the following special mou:it I policemen:
Hi n Williams, A. E. Hloxsoii, W. C.
Kennedy uud K. .1 Sno.vden for the
Santa Fe t.-t-t in, ai. l William Mulligan at tlie lumb. r camp of Hodges in
Taos county.
today
Iiifpettur S I!, i:
named the following ileputy coal oil
;. 11. W.iT'ii, at Alamo-fcord- o
i toi s;
and Caiiiiii:. ' iiobtit S. Cuui-- t
'1 j. ujio
r
ari.
3v-ern-

or

n.--

a
'OLD RELIABLE."

30c, 60c.

$1

and $2

v

I
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THE

L e,

ESTABLISHED

Could Not lie Better
No "lie bus ever made u salve, olnt-ie.,lotion or balm to compare with
fti nleri s Arnica Salvr.
It's the one
P'lfect iieaier of Cuts, Corns, Hums,
Lruises, Sorts, Scalds, Bolls, Ulcers,
Eczema. Salt Rheum. For Sor Eyea,
Cold Sores, Chapped Hands, It's supreme.
Infallible for Piles. Only
tic, at all druggists.

1873

$

PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

GROCER

(FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Sutpie Grw
the Souibwt.:

FARM

e- -i

in

ND FREIGHT WAGONS

Z KAILKOAD AVENUE

L B U V L' E HQ
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E.
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HARDWARE and RANCH SUPPLIES

Club House

Salad
Dressing

Rfi auger
& rjR&T

Raabe

III

le-ii;lil-

.

Fleteh. r

U"h. n

(.Seal)

w

pro-Tid-

on your Salads

MOUNTED
POLICEMEN

Iobyn., assistant United States dis
i.iei attorney nere, wa not in court

(la

1

s,

MISS WINIFHKD STAKIl.

A. D. 1SS6.
A. W. GLEASON,

11

The WHITE FROST ! aVS
metalllo refrigerator, mi,t en
tirely or galvanised sheet steel
with solid brasa trimmings,
white enameled
tnelde and
out; It will not hrlnk, warp
or decay.
The WHITE FROST la
with a 1 4 Inch
space between walls which air
Is
thoroughly
Insulated
with
"Aerofelt" and maltha. Aero-fe- lt
is
quilted fiber of nonconducting properties, ao superior to any other Insulation
known that It makes tie
WHITE FROST the acme of
perfection for the purpose of
refrigeration.
Com
and see
them on our floor.

-

ilsM-1or-

Chicago, June

lub-lilie- r

Washington, June 2o. 'John Nor-riYork, representing
of Nethe
newspaper publishers in an effort to
secure lower duties on pulp and paper. ha
ent a letter to Senator
which points out what he regards as grave eirois in Aldrich'.;
tlatement in the Seriate. He contri-d- i
ts Mr. Aldri h'B .statement
that
there ha. been no advance in paper
prices and sn.vs tli.it t.'ie actual advance In prices has aggregated
annually t May. 19U8.

i.oiiril--

n--

Sold In This City

SAYS JOHN NORRiS

t.ov.

eu-i.-

has brought ralief to thousands of
otner ttick women, so vtij not to
you ? For heaaache, backache,
periodical pains, female weakness, many have said It Is "the
best medicine to take." Try It I

IS A LIAR

ALORICH

yj

Jw

We Ask You

TCABDOI

special car will leave Albuquerque the morning of July 4 for the
convenience of teachers who will attend the annual meeting of the National Educational association at Den
ver July
The car will pick up
teachers along the line in New Mexico and it is expected that twenty-fiv- e
or thirty educators of New Mex
ico will go. Albuquerque expects to
m nd seven or eight, but the exact
yet.
number cannot be determined
The program of the association for
the meeting this year offers a num
ber of excellent featun ana as the
meeting is held so close to home all
ttachers who can possibly do so are
urged to attend.
A

,

fc

Very low price on garden hose to
close out stock. Come In before wt
are sold out. I. H. Cox. 70 W. Cen- State of Ohio. C!:y of To'edo Lucas
County, ss:
tral
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney & Co., doing business In
the city of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said Arm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each an.! every epe of
by the
catarrh that cannot ue
to take Cardid, (or your femalo
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure
troubles, because ve aro sura it
FRANK J. CHENEY.
will help you.
Remember that
Sworn to befo'H r t,nd subscribed In my presence this fth day of
this great female remedy:

Alliiiqiicrqtie Kducators Will Attend
i
.National
Mevting.
Ajsmm-Iu.Ioi-

'Vew Vnrlc .Tiitia 9!,
rnmnlftlnlnr which hfla been in spsnlrm iYia rxnni
that paina In the toes of hiB right foot few weeks closed yesterday afternoon
2" people are today taking ex-which is in a grave with the remalnd-ian- d
of his leg, will prevent his com- - j amlnations for certificates to teach,
plete recovery unless cured, Ernest 'The institute Just eloped was one of
street, of the mwt successful
Frye. of 256 West Fifty-sixt- h
In
recent
is spending much time arguing with years and the attendance was good.
The
announcement
was
of examination
He
his attending physicians.
Injured in an automobile crash In results will he made within a few
days.
Centrul park on April 16, when Mat-

-

CAR

Exflllll

llf!

nutloiiN for Cert i Ilea tea to

Bernalillo

SPECIAL

A

FOR THE TEACHERS

Twu..rs Are xKlay
The

Attended

CLOSED

SUCCESSFUL SESSION

ED. FOURNELLE

Carpenter

I.ffcct-Ivcl- y

The

fifteen-year-ol-

Piece Dinner
47
set with every purchase of $50.00 or over.
Tel.

.un
and saved lliiiiMif I
Jn jury.

Our Stock is Complete

31

West Gold

PAJARITO

3

f" $61.15

114

BOB CAT

A

NEAR

Investigate our new easy payment plan. A Dollar or 'two a
week will do. Monthly if desired

Cppr
IvLLjJlLj

KILLED

.Copper and 2nd

CC!"Plete

$41.95

3 Rooms

last Either Bright

Refrigerator

that

V

.Sal-mo- rt

Prices Right.

Fresh.

ff

Present Indications are that the
ln.t ball game next Sunday at Traction park between the Santa Ke
tlrays and Dan 1'adillas aggregation will be one of the best of tile
.si ason.
Santa Fe Is coming with th
Intention of getting the game or
knowing why, and as an excursion
with a low rato for the round trip
will be run from the Ancient City the
prospects are that a big crowd of
home folks will come along to see tiio
esults. .
The Grays are still firm In the belief that a tender
hearted umpire
was responsible for their defeat at
Fe last Sunday, and while they
don't blume the umpire as they realize he couldn't have
remained at
home if he had acted otherwise, they
feel that they didn't get a square
dtal. That gives them an additional
reason to chow the Santa Fe team up
next Sunday.
Hidalgo will pitch for the Grays
and Pena will catch. Baca will be
ready to relieve Hidalgo If the latter
has any troublo, and aa Baca won the
game at Santa Fe Saturday he Is the
brightest star In the eight of local
fans.
Fifty cents will entitle you to see
the game from the grand stand and
half of that sum will let you In at
the gate but without shade for

White Frost

MALOYS
a, ,n

t,

MALOYS
PHONE 72

Builders

and

Finishers

Natlva and Chicago Lumber, fchervla-WilliaLUne, Cement. GLaaa.
m

eallaiac Payer, Plaster,

J. C BALDRIDGE

SuppliV

falut
tetli, IKn.

m

423 SOUTH FIRST

THEFRENCHNAVY THE

MUNICIPAL

CAMPAIGN A

IS DECLARED

Win. H. McBrayer's

OfDclal Investigation bhows New York to Have Many Odd
Features During ElecThat There Is Too
tion for the City
Much Graft
Officials.

In It.

New York. June 25. Freak features promise to abound In the coming municipal campaign for the elec
tion of a mayor and other officers of
tSreater New York, which 18 already
beginning to be discussed.
Uhil.. District Attorney Jerome,
who is generally regarded as one of
the "possibilities under consideration
by Tammany for the mayoralty nomination, has Introduced the novelty of
of a public debate with some 4.000
other
or more of his constituents,
"dark horses" have sought to attract
public favor by denouncing the police
and the present administration of the
public service corporations.
The prize for originality, however,
must be awarded to the group of reformers who are planning to attempt
the overthrow of Tammany. The
principal objective point of their attack is to be the alleged extravagance
of the present city administration and
the high taxes that prevail. It Is
recognized as a difficult matter to
rouse the ordinary citizen to the
necessary
to
pitch of excitement
bring about a political revolution by
presenting the dry facts of a city
budget, but some genius among the
reform forces has conceived the brilliant idea of dramatizing the tax rate
and presenting the production at various local playhouses for the more
convincing Impression of voters.
It is announced that this plan is
to be adopted and that the thrilling
melodrama of the woes and adventure of Father Knickerbocker and his
the
borough daughters.
beautiful
wiles and plots of the villain Tammany and the heroic rescue of the
maidens by the champions of reform
will be portrayed before the footlights during the late summer and
early fall. New Yorkers, always pining for a fresh sensation, have taken
kindly, even hilariously, to the proposed plan which promises to attract
attention, even If It docs not produce
votes. If the new method of camOIL COMpaigning proves successful, It may
..oi.it in nn eruntlon of electioneering
dramas with rival candidates for of
PANY IMPROVES fice playing the stellar parts.

The report of the
parliamentary commission which Investigated the naval iirardal In
France has been returned.
It condemns the naval administration for
the last ten years and exposes the deplorable condition of the fleet for
which France has spent 700 million
dollars since 1811.
The 30 pages of the report are
filled with details of the Inefficiency
resulting from confusion and red
tape, conditions that make French
naval construction cost 25 percent
As
more than English or Herman.
an evidence of these methods It is
pointed out that the manufacture of
east-Iro- n
shells of large caliber, condemned after the accident to the batIn larger
tleship lona, continued
quantities than ever for two whole
years.
and
The Patrie. the Republlque
other ships of this class were found
equipped with secondary guns of a
model of 1885 Instead of 1902, as the
specifications required.
nor the
Neither the ammunition
guns for the six ships of the Canton
type, to be completed in 1911, will
be ready before 1914.
France has
not a single drydock capable of accommodating these vessels when they
are completed.
A grave feature of the exposure Is
the lack of reserve coal and ammunition supplies at the various
ports and arsenals. One officer testified before the commission that at the
end of a six hours naval battle the
ships would find It Impossible to replenish and would be virtually out of
commission. The commission recommends the complete reorganization of
the department, the elimination of
red tape and the distribution of responsibility. It insists especially upon the creation Of a department of
construction and equipment entirely
separate from the general staff.

Pari. June

25.

CALIFORNIA

I'Imiih

to .Make Kan Dlego Headquarters for Distribution of
Mudi Oil.

San Pedro, June 25. The Union
ri! mmiianv tf Ctt f nrnia. tnriav ac I
quired a controlling interest In the
Outer Dock and Wharf company and
approximately 5,000 feet of deep-watharbor frontage. The oil corporation will begin the Immediate
construction of a plant with Immense
tankage and refining and manufacturing facilities and make this port
the headquarters of Us Pacific fleet.
Four hundred thousand dollars Is
to be expended by the company within the year on development here, according to J. J. Torrance, a second
vice president and treasurer, and
in two years. Piers of concrete are to be built to Increase the
frontage to 13.000 feet, and the water
depth at the dock line Is to be made
IS feet by dredging
The Union's plant will be on what
Is known as the Miner fill, reclaimed
nder the direction of Captain Randolph H. Miner, at the west side of
the outer harbor, and well within the
opposite
breakwater,
government
Dead Man's Island. The company already has a depot In the Inner harbor.
I

er

HOME EVDOItSEMENT.
of Albuquerque Otl"US
Hundreds
Oo Tell You All About It.
Home endorsement the public expeople,
Albuquerque
pression of
should be evidence beyond dispute
for every Albuquerque reader. Surely
the experience of friends and neigh
bors, cheerfully given by tnem, win
carry more weight than the ntter-snno f strangers residing In far
away places. Read the following:
Mrs. E. Adair, 817 South Edltn
N. M., says:
street, Albuquerque,
my difficulties Indicated
"Whether
kidney trouble or not, I was not certain but nevertheless from reading
about Doan's Kidney Pills, I was
given a desire to try them to see If
they would not afford me at least
some relief from the pain In my back
While on
Just below my shoulder.
my feet I did not feel the slightest
Inconvenience but when I aat down,
the pain became very severe. Doan's
Kidney Pills brought me relief that
of
justifies my high appreciation
them."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
Co., Buffalo,
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
the United
N. Y., sole agents for
States.
Remember
the name Doan's- 47
and take no other.
i

for Summer?
Nothing adds to kitchen convenience in summer weather like a
New Perfection Wick Blue Flame
Anything that
Oil
any stove can do the "New Perfection" will do, and doit better.
Bakes, roasts, boils, toasts; heats
the wash water and the sad irons
and does it without dissipating
its heat through the room to
your discomfort. The
Cook-Stov-

P

AM

NEW PERFECTION
e
Flame Oil
Wik Blue
handsome,
other

J

Cook-Stov-

useful
oil stoves in its strong,
CAL1MET TOP with shelf for warming plates and keeping food
ho.. Also has drop shelves on which to rest coffee pot and tea
pot, and is equipped with bars for towels. A stove of
convenience, comfort, safety and economy. Made in
three sizes, bold witn or witnout caomet iop. it
not at your dealer's, write our nearest agency.
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Bottled in Bond
This little stamp means much. But the name Cedar Brook
l" I 'mLuili,means even more. The Government stamp means Govern-t
ment supervision from the raw grain to the finished product
straight,
pure,
whiskey
be
Uncle Sara's requirement that the
100 proof, full measure and aged at least four years-h- as
been complied with.
But Cedar Brook Is alt this and more. Other whiskies,
as well, pass this examination, yet there is no whiskey that
Uncle Sam's requireian come up to the Cedar Brook test.
ments are only part of the Cedar Brook test.
must be aged six, usually eight years
The name Cedar Brook guarantees
nnt onlv that everv Government re- - or over, instead of the governmental
quirement has been complied with, but 1 four.
guarantees quality supreme, a wonder- - 9 The choicest grains and purest spring
,u tixi
lul navor and smootnness, m ueiiKHi-- ' whici hic
At all places wheregoodliquorissold,
and a richness both incomparable. It

Ladies, Here is the Way to Find
Real Bargains
Wise women read Citizen Want Ads every day. They know
they are for a good purpose, else they would not be in The Citizen. They also know that they get full value from their paper
only when they read the Want Ads. Surely you want to know
what others have learned to value, so read Citizen Want Ads ev
ery day. Start now you will learn many chings that will interest
you. You know how society folks are; how they discard fine
gowns, wraps and furs after wearing them a little while. Haven't
you often thought how nice it would be if you could buy them.'
Your dignity wo-l- d not be low, red a bit. and think how much you
would save.. Your neigbhors would not know that you bou;ht
things from th se people if you read Citizen Want Ads. The..e
people would rather sell direct to you at a small cost than to ceal-erYou can also find many bargains in household goods, too.
Read Citizen Want Ads every day and see how much money you
will save, and how easy it is to have trip best of everything

h1

JULIUS KESSLER A CO., Distillers, Lawrenceburg, Ky.

C
1906. Most of the mines in the ter
on a tcn-li'basis. Fourteen mines, employing 3
015 men. reported ten hours as the
length of the working day in 1908; 6
mines, employing 356 men. worked
nine hours; and f mines, employing

riturv were operated

TERRITORY COAL
PRODUCTION

men, worked eight hours.
Jo K. Sheridan, the territorial mine
th
inspector, reports that during
calendar year 1908 there were 23 fat
si accident. In Mr Sheridan's of
liclal report covering the fiscal year
ended June 20. 19UX. 34 fatal acci
dents are recorded.
In 1907 there were three mining
machines In use in New Mexico and
11.6V. tons of coal were machine
were (.even ma
mined. In 190S tin-rd
produc
chines, and a ma
o' 30.601) tons was reported.
30

IN
Was Only Slightly Less Than
In 1907 and Sold for

Over Three

ar

s.

hine-mine-

From a miller who needed money
Jut bought 50,000 lbs. of
t
Native While Itran. which we
l
will
at SI. HO per hundred lbs. A
. Ice. 212 W. Lead av
K.
Irargaln.
total 1'ln.no 1(1.
we liuve

millions.

Ix-s-

Washington, June 2.". The
production of coal in New Mexico in
1908 was 2,467,937 short tons, having
a spot value of $3,368,753.. according
to statistics collected by K. VV. Parker, of the United States geologlcul
survey.
New Mexico did not suffer 30 much
from the panic and business depression of 1908 as did some of the other
g
regions of the United
In a preliminary statement
States.
issued by the United States geological
survey early in January it was .stated
that th'e production of the territory
in 1908 was nut more than 10 per cent'
less than In 190i. The statistics com
v
piled show that the actual deer
was 161.022 short tons, or 6.12 per
cent, from 2.628,959 short tons in
The
1907 to 2.467.937 tons in 190.S.
value decreased in nomewhut greater
proportion fr.nn $3,832,1 28 to
a decline of $463. 375. or
12.09 per cent. The average price per
ton declined from $1.46 In 1907 to

o

TEAMS

HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY

PLANS UNDER WAY 10!
DIVIDE

11

I.akevlew, Ore., June 15. There is
movement in the east
ern part of Oregon for a division of
the state to form a new state of the
eastern half. Dissatisfaction over an
alleged lack or Interest by the better
developed portion of Oregon In tne
less fortunate portion is given as the
reason for tills movement, and those
favoring secession point out that
there is ampin territoiy and plenty
of resource... to make the proposed
new state
and prosperous.
The fuhject Is receiving more or
less attention ill the press of eastern
Oregon. This country is being developed rapidly in the past few years
and is to he still further developed
through enterprises under way and
projected. The country tributary to
Uikeview particularly Ls building up
last. Many of tin- large ranges are
being subdivided and Irrigation enterprises are being developed.
a

J
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OREGON

Kustcru Part of the State Claims
Is Not Getting Atlentiou
It Shoukl.

coal-minin-

$1.37 in 1908.

BIG LEAGUE

well-defin-

TIUSY
AltE I'LAYIXG
THIS AtTEUNOOX.

National League.
Brooklyn at New York.
Philadelphia at Itoston.

The Chance of Years Book Lovers Will
Find This a Perfect Paradise.

American League.

New York at Philadelphia.
Hoston at Washington.

Western I.etiguo
Omaha at Wichita.
lH-Moines at Topeka.
Sioux City at Denver.
Lincoln at Pueblo.
HOW THEY STAND.

National league.

Won. Lost. Pet.
13
.755
40
19
.648
35
.560
22
2S
.527
26
29
.462
2S
34
-- 3
.418
32
.377
33
20
13
.250
39

Pittsburg

Rejb lamp

affords a
mellow

light that is very grate
ful to tired eyes a perfect student or
family lamp. Brass, nickel plated, hence
more durable than other lamps.
If not with your dealer, write our
nearest agency.
m

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
liMWSMral4l

F

A Little Rebel, by The Duol
Otho the Arch, by Alexander Da- The Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jane mas.
Austin.
The Corslean Brothers, by Alexaa- Dumas.
der
by
The Twelve Great Diamonds.
Hinton Hall, by May Atrnss
Jane Austin.
Fleming.
The Wreck of the Kraken. by Jane
Child of the Wreck, by May Ajgnes
Austin.
Fleming.
The Kidnapped Heiress, by EmerThe Rose of Ernsteln. by May At- son Bennett.
nes Fleming.
The Midnight Marriage, Emersin
Mystery of Blackwood Orange, oi
Bennett.
May Agnes Fleming.
Lady Gwendoline's Dream, Char- Sir Noel's Heir, by May Agnei
Fleming.
lotte Braeme.
Woven on Fate's Loom, Charles
Beauty' Marriage. CharlJtte Brae- Garvlce.
me.
The Woman la Armor, by Marf
charlotte Braeme.
Hartwell.
0n Her Wedding Morn. Charlotte
The Great Hampton Bank Rot
iraeme.
Very, b Mary H. H. Hatch.
My Mother's Itlval, Charlotte Brae- Kitty Craig's Life in New Tork, bf
Mary J. Holmes.
The Mystery of Birchall. Charlotte
The Wooing of Leoia. by Mrs. Alex,
Braeme.
Miller.
Marlon ArdleigVi's Penace, Char- A Mad Passion, by Etta W. Pierce.
lotte Braeme.
The Heir of Brandt, by Etta VI,
The Story of Two Pictures, Char- Pierce.
lotte Braeme.
The Power of Paul Latrobe, tit
Tragedy of the Chain Pier, Charlotte Adelaide Rowland.
Braeme.
The Crime and the Curse, by Mrs.
The Coquette's Victim, Charlotte Southworth.
Braeme.
The Wife's Victory, by Mrs. South-wortMrs.
Tragedy of a Quiet Life.
Burnett.
The Refugee, by Mrs. Southwortk.
Pretty Polly Pemberton, Mrs. BurJohn Strong's Secret, by Mrs.
Southworth.
nett.
The Fatal Secret, by Mrs. South-wortCora Hsstings, by Mary Dallas.

The Mysterious Key, by Louisa
cott.

Chicago
The features of the year were the
heavy falling off In the demand for
New York
by the
Cincinnati
coal by the railroads and
Philadelphia
indusmanufacturing and smelting;
St. I.ouU
tries and the considerable incicune in
Brooklyn
the production of coke by the Stag
Canyon Fuel Company of Dawson.
Itoston
Colfax county. This coke is shipped
to allied interests in Arizona and disWon. Lost. Pet
places equivalent amounts of
19
.667
38
Detroit
coke In that market.
23
.574
31
Philadelphia
mad'1
coke
into
amount
of
coal
The
.571
24
32
Boston
in 19U7 was 498.279 short tons; in
25
.545
30
1908 it was 450.1 4 short ton, an ap;eveland
.4 72
28
2.
New York
parent decrease in 1908 of about
--'9
.453
24
Chicago
how1907,
figures
tons. The
for
34
.358
19
Washington
ever, cover unwashed oral; those for
36
19
.345
St. Louis
1908 cover washed coal. The quantity
of coke produced in New Mexico In
League.
Western
1907 was 265.1 25 short tons; in 190S
Won. Lost. Pet.
an inIt was 274,565 schort tons,
.600
20
30
City
Sioux
coke
9,440
short tons. The
crease of
--r,!,6
-- 1
31
Wichita
wno
territory,
of the
manufacture
2 4
.5 47
2 9
Omaha
on
markets,
outside
had to depend
22 . .542
26
Topeka
disadvantage,
were at a considerable
24
.520
26
Denver
as when the panic came in 1907 the
.500
27
27
Moines
Des
did
xuspend
not
Arizona smelters who
.353
33
IS
Lincoln
of
coke
peratlons had large amounts
1
34
.346
Puehli
tne
in storage and in transit. During
prosperous times of lWOto anu isu During Change of Life,
(i AM KS Y r.s Ti:iU) A Y.
from 300,000 to 500,000 tons of ea;- Barclay
Chas.
says
Mrs.
rn coke had been shipped into th
National
the southwestern territory, and as a
4
(tlrst
7;
Boston.
New York.
"T was passing
Grnnlteville, Vt
lame nortlon of this had not been through
12; Boston. 5.
Xew
York.
Camel;
Life
andsuftered
ChanReof
the
In
th M
used, there was a decided glut
Brooklyn, 6; Philadelphia, 3.
from nervousness
H.il'l , nmrket during the first hall of 19'JS.
and
Pittsburg, 3; St. Louis. 2.
other
annoying
of
This resulted in the closinit down
symptoms, and I
M'-number of Colorado and New
America n I .ensue.
can truly sar that
ico ovens. Tne production of coko ai
I.ydiaK.lMnkham'i
Philadelphia. 5; New York.
other plants tnan at Dawson showed
Detroit, 2; St. l.ouis, 1.
Vegetable Coma decided decrea.se. By the latter part
pound has proved
Cleveland. 8; Chicago, 1.
the vear the accumulated utocks
5; Washington. 1.
worth mountains
f
had been practically used up and th
of gold to me, as it
imWeflcru
diraand for New Mexico coke
restored my health
proved to some extent.
and strength. I 'Pueblo, 5; Sioux City. 3 ; (tllHt
-Hv5
an
iicvfir forirei to tall mime); Pueblo, 5; Sioux City,
lHirine the entire ear there was
Wichita, 5; D'-- Moines. 3 ( tl rst
ample supply of curs, tnere were n
tuy friends what
J
i
1. Tl
l.vdiaK.rinkham-gnme); Wichita. 4; Des Moines. 9.
.strikes or other labor troubles, an I
the suot.lv of labor was .iloiiol.iiit. in Vegetable, Compound has done for me
onialia. 10; Topeka, 3.
il
ther oa
Denver, 5, Lincoln, 4
during this trying period. Complete
New Mexico, as
moun restoration to heaim means so nuicn
mininit districts "1 me
American Association.
tains, the effects of tne dcprosionr. o to me that for the sake of other sufferg
Kansas City. ."; Columbus. 1.
industry tlnew a ing women I am willing to make my
the
Minneapolis. 4; Louisville, 1.
surplus of labor into the coal mines. trouble public so you may publish
M kb. Chas. Bahclav,
Milwaukee. 6; Toledo. 3.
the decreas- this letter."
sc. that notwithstanding
St Paul. 1. Indianapolis. 0.
ed production In the territoiy, the U.F.D .tiranlteville. Vt.
No other medicine for woman's ills
number of men employed in t.nd
and unWomen Who Are Kiivleil.
such
mine showed an incr. .- from 2.9 .0 has received
o other medThose attractive women who are
in 1907 to 3.448 in 1908. The average qualified endorsement.
has such a record lovely In face, form and temper are
working time decreased, however, icine we know of ills
as has Lydia E. the envy of many, who might be like
cures of female
from 269 days in 1907 to 197 days of
Vegetable Compound
them. A weak, sickly woman will be
in 1908. During the, year there were Innkham's
For more than 30 years it has been m rvous and irritable. Constipation
u trofi.i ni:Ln
weens .woo mr ......
curing female complaints suchweak-ness-as or Kidney poisons show In pimples,
mines were operated for one or two
ulceration, local
tches. Kkin eruptions and a wretch- day only, but as is usual tiud-- such- iiitlauimatioti.
irregularities.
tumors,
tihroid
For all such, Elec
i
complexion.
ireomutiin. es the uroductive etfn'l- periodic pains, backache, indigestion
c bitters woi k wonders. They reg- 11, cy of the nu n was Increased. The
and
it
is
nervous prostration,
e'ate stomach, liver and kidneys,
average dally production per iirun, and
unequalled for carrying women haieiy
the blood; give strong nerves,
which had decreased from 3.92 tons through the periini of change of life.
right eyes, pure health, smooth,
in 1906 to 3.29 tons In 1907, increased It costs but little to try Lydia K. velcety skin, lovely complexion. Many
t.i 3.63 tons In 1908. The average l'inkliain's Vegetable Compound, and, charming women owe
their health
production per man for the entire as Mrs 15arclaysays.it is "worth mouu. and beauty to them; 50c at all drug
year (1908) was 716 tons, agaiimt tains of gold ' to sufferiue women.
gists.
49 tons In
885.2 tons in 1907 and
-

ea.-te- rn

1
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OF GOLD

What Stove

a.

For 62 Years the World's Best
Whiskey
This aristocrat ol all whiskies Cedar Brook Whiskey ba
the richest flavor of any whiskey known. Since 1847, knowledge
and experience In making and maturing have made it the quality
leader. There! a green Government stamp over the cork on
acn bottle ox
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wide-sprea-
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Al- -
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The Lawyer's Ward, by Mary

Dal- -

las.

Mystery of Mordaunt
Dallas.

Mansion,

oy

Mary

The Bride of an Hour, by Mrs. Ana
The lAtvr thst Saved Him., by Mrs.
Ann

Stephen.

The Devil's Anvil, by Mary Dalles.
The Island of Diamonds, by Harry
Danforth.
The Corsair's Captives, by H&rry
Danforth.
by The
A Maiden
All Forlorn.

copies
Note Single
lie eaca.
postpaid. Any 12 books for S3, prepaid. Any 25 books for $3; the entire fifty books for $5; terms are
cash with order. Send postal orJer
Every volume complete.
or check
I'pon receiving books, if not as represented, send them back and TM
I Hit Oh ens.
your money. Place your orders at
A I.ltlU IiUh O H. by The Duchess. once.
Hunters of bargains, like all
other hunters, must act quickly. This
Sweet Is True Love, by The Duoh- advertisement will appear In mors
than 1.000 papers.
ess.

WRIGHT
105-10-

1

IAN

BOO
READE

81.

NEW

YORK

CITY

FRIDAY,

JI XE

lt09.

25,

KEDUQUERQUE CITIZEf.

:

1
MALX

HELP

rXMALK HXLF

Classified

sTEXOCRAFIIFR

BOOUEEPER8
AXXSMXN

AGENTS

Auto

IIOCSE8 FOR SALE

JOHN M MOOR El
REALTY CO
1838

Md.

BUSINESS

OPFOR--

Established
FOB SALkV
ItOO.OO
Six froat Uta
Copper ave. Great bargala

Repairs-Bicycl- es

F. 8. HOPPING

Szl South Second

RANCHES FOR 8 AO

St.

1.000.00

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanising.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent, Repairing and Supplies of All Kind.

T

UNITIES
MONET TO LOAN

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CAJTVASSKR8

A

--

PICCTNINI.

S23 Sonth Second Street.
SUple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds Of Imported
Italian Onoila
Pur Lucca Olive Oil. Pbon 711.

ns

WANTED Br a flrst-las- s
stenographer and typewriter.
Wngllsh an
Spanish translations
a specialty.
Thorough knowledge
f up to data bualnesi methods,
g
and Insurance. Best
f reference furnished on application. Address R.i car Cltlxen of- -

PROFESSIONAL

REAL ESTATE

CARDS

PHYSICIANS
SOLOMON

es.

L. BURTON, M. D.

Physician and Sargeon,

MALE HELP
WANTED At once. 10 or 12 good,
's
husky white men; good wages.
Employment
Agency,
203
South First street.
Tak orders for the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making t00 a menth,
can
rou. Address, National Art and
Crayon Co., Dept. 447, Chicago.
If ANTED 110 a month, 170 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogue.
Mail order house. American Home
Supply Co., Desk 44, Chicago, 111.
IT ANTED Intelligent man or woman to take territory, and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, proflt-aiwork for the right party. Se
neca FUter Co., Seneca, Mo.
ANTED Albuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large consumption. Position worth
11,100
rearly to man with business
or to hustler. Consoll-at- d
Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T.
N WANTED QUICKLT By tig
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc
III a week; 31 expense allowance
ret stoats: ao experience required.
Manager, Dept. 101, 181 Wabash
avesae, Cbieago.
TsUTB and w will explain now we
any man 181 per month and all
traveling expenses to tak orders
tor portrait. Experience unnecessary. Thia offer mad by the greatest portrait house in the world.
Writ now befere It is too late.
. D. Martel, Dept. 110, Chlcage.

Residence, 11 Sontli Walter Street.
Phone 130. Office, I BtrtM
Balldlng. Pbese. tlT.

Col-burn-

A. G. KHORTZJE, fcL D.

'.

ANTED At once, one lady cook
and waitress. Central Employment
Agency, 113 West Central avenue.
WANTED
Lady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
tailor made suit free In 90 days.
Experience unnecessary;
reliable
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.
ft ANTED A lady collector, married or single, to collect a few day
monthly for a California Installment horns. Easy work, good pay.
Refsreasss required. Address Box
144. Oakland. Cal.

The Back Yavd

DR.

furnishes rsom
and hath, modern, fsr llfb-- ,
housekeeping. Very
n.
Water paid.

Tailors & Cleaners

Boys, yon can

start a business right in yonr own

i.

SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.
Rooms I and t, Burnett BatMUng,
Open
day and night, 211 West Cen- Over O'Rirtly' Drmg Store.
. in aauiuon to onr regular
Appointments Made by Mali,
meal
Phone Tea.
We serve short orders, noodles, rhnn
suey in all styles and other mandarin
WRS. OOPP AN PETTI T.
aienes. Give us a trial.
DENTISTS.
JACOB FLAMING.
Room IE
311 South First Street.
Cafe, lunch counter and lunch sun- N. T. Armlje Building.
plies. Opposite Santa Fe depot. Fur
nished rooms by day or week.
EDMUND t. ALGER, D. D. B.

back yard.

it will be a real business, too-- one
that will allow yon to lay
a snug little sum in the bank every month.
People are anxious to buy good, fresh eggs every day.
Some
folks would simply give anything to know where they could buy a
well bred dog.
Other boys in the city want to buy some pigeons
and rabbits. Live stock of many kinds is in real, active demand
right now.
And

Office

hour, I a. m. to 11:3 p.
l:S4) to

0,

I

p. m.

Appelntments made by mall.
W. Central Ave.
Phone

n-

uJi

De-tro- lt.

--

two-poun-

te

o.

l0

!

rt

liie.-s.ini- ."

r

at Law.

H. McMilllon.

Sewing Machines

(Llcenslado.)

FOR RENT For Rent card at The
Room
Citizen office.
u K RENT
Two
unfurnished
rooms. Inquire 211 South Edith.
FUR Jt ENT House, 4, 5 6. 7 and 8
rooms. Almost any part of city. W,

1,

In

C. ORTIZ.

Attorney-at-La-

211 W. Hold.
(Llcenslado.-Room-

FOR RENT Four room rurnlaned
house, 314 per month. Southwest
em Realty Co., 201 E. Central.

3

and

5,

s

Armljo Block, 304ft

W. Central ave. Albuquerque,

Furnished

TYPEWRITERS

ERA M. BON
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter, Nx
a, like new. Cheap. Matron's book
Attorney at Law.
PERSONAL
store.
very Pens una. Land Patents, CupywrlfhU,
AUTHORS seeking a publisher should FOR SALE Fox typewriter;
cavrais, ixitter Patents, Tra4
latest visible model No. 23, like
communicate with the Cochrane
Marks, Claims.
new, cheap.
Millett Studio.
Publishing company, 577 Tribune
Street N. W. Washington, D. C.
building, New York city.
FOR RENT Typewrit, is. all kincLi. tt
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange.
THOS. K. D. MAJhDIBON

r

Business opportunities
patr.inai?e appreciated,
lett. real estate and loan,

YOUR

Gol.l.
FOR SALE

Attorney at Law

HamW.

214

LOANS

tstablUshed
Profitable.
business. Owner must leave city.
Inquire Citizen office.
CAPITAL furnished for meritorious
enterprise; stock and bond issues sold on commission; companies urganized:
loans negotiated.
Address with fuM particulars.
Investment tompftuy. 131
La Salle street, Chicago.

negotiated on r al estate and
chattels, Hamlett, 214 W. Gold.

Office, 117 West Geld Ave.

INSURANCE

Hulr DresMT and Clilrpodtit.
B. A. BLKY8TKR
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlor op- . .
..
rr,ult. v, .1....... .i
.n
Insaraaoe, Real Estate, Notary
Sturges 'cafe, is prepared to glv
Pabllc
thorough scalp treatment,
do hair
dressing, treat corns. bunions and
Rooms
11
snd 14. Oemwetl IX Ik
ingrown nails. ,he gHes massage
. New Mexico
treatment and manicuring,
Mrs AIbue.uera.ee
Il'ambinia own preparation of comA. E. WALKER
jlexlon cream buibls up the kin and
.
,,f v. a Improves the compb xmn, and
The Mlwtourl
guaranteed not to be Injurlnus. 3ht
Fire Insurance
.Mexico iueotb the
Wed- uexlsj of each month at Odd 4) also prepares hair toni. and curet Secretary
Matual Balldlng Association
prevents damlruff u:m! hair fall-- i
rrllows' ball. a21 South Second 4 land
iiig out. restores life to deal hair, re-- I
IT west (jrncrey Avenue
strew. Neil iue-ilm vi s moi,, warts and superfluous
day, July II.
ha:r. J'or any blemish f the fa-- e
Headquarter at room 4. Bar- OSTEOPATH
call ;1i l consult Mrs Hjmrr.nl.
ucu building,
and Central. I'lioue 107H.
c. il t o.woi:, si. i. i). o.
It is not whai you pay ! r udvertU-InAll MiNaouriari
are requested
but
advertising
what
PAYS
u call aud tfjiner.
IfOU. that makes It valuable. Our
OMeopat:i.
O. J. KP.AEMER,
rates are lowest for eiual service.
Scrrury.
Specialist In Chronic Diseases. Offices
Citizen Want Ads get results.
N. T. Armljo Building.
.

i

Swx-tej-

I

ii

We-dues--

-

g

vV

HEWITT,
117 South Third St.
Dealer in sewing machines and all
their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer
of locks; keys made and fitted; bicycles, typewriter
and sewing machine repaired. Albuquorauc. N. M.
C1LAS.

Any part or all of the first floor of
New MxIco.
the Luna and Strlckler building 1
now ready for occupancy and will be
Rooms
John W. Wilson
John A. White leased to responsible parties. Any
alteration desired will be made to
WILSON A W illi E.
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12,000
FOR RENT Furnished Room
for
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law. square feet Basement same dimen
sions. Steam heat and all othtr modFOR RENT Two nicely furnished
ern improvements.
Apply W. S.
Will do a general practice In
rooms for light housekeeping. ln- Strlckler.
.
All nmra
quire at 501 North Second street
Rooms IS, 17, and IV, Cromwell
uiog, Aluuquerque, N. M.

FINANCIAL

vst

a'l

Courts.
Armljo block, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.

MODESTO

Avmnum

S)n

JOSE C. ESPLNOSA

FOR SALE Real tstate, bought and
sold, Hamlett. 214 W. Gold.
FOR SALE Store fixture. Inquire
at corner etore. opposite postofflce.
FOR SALE Large ice box. good as
new. Suitable for butcher or grocer. 323 So. Second at.
FOR SALE Modern
house
easy terms and price reasonable.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
FoR SALE Gent!, mare to ride or
on ye.
1030, Dr. Burton
FOR SALE Horn- - and buggy; ean
be seen at 219 W. fop per avenue.
FOR SALE Fine grazing
lands;
solid body 25,000 acres, specially
adapted to sheep, mostly summer
grazing on Cobolleta grant, absolutely perfect, ready for Immediate
delivery, price moderate,
terms
very easy. Address L. B. Prince,
Santa Fe, N. M., or at Grand Central hotel, Albuquerque, Thursday,
p. m., June 24.

219 Witt Gold

....

at Law.

Will Do a General Practice

First Street,

Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 S, Third St
Men's Shoes,
tt Soles and Heels, nailed,, ...31.00
tt Soles and Heels, sewed,. ...31. 0 4
Send for Onr
Ln f s
Ladies' Shoes.
' FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPER!
H Soles and Heels, nailed.,
71c
you
whereby
a
can Insr9 lis- H Soles and Heels, sewed,. ....31.21 4
r
lay ads tn all payers for
Only the very best rock' oak sol
FIVE DOLLARS 7Blt FNCm
leather used and absolute satisfac-guaraThe Dake Advertising Agency.
tlon guaranteed.
All work
v
inoorporatsd.
r
teed. All work given prom pt attea- 41T 4L Main B
11 Dmrr B a
tlon.
Los Angeles, Cat. Sas Fiwadset.

Office, Croasrwell Black.
Albaquaque, New Mexleo.

WANTED Second hand clothing, etc WANTED Salesman: Experienced
in
301 South Second St 'Phone 740.
any line to sell general trade In
7t
MMim.is 1, ouy large
New Mexico.
An unexcelled spetimber. Give full report
cast
cialty
proposition,
commission
rice, location, shipping facilities,
with fti weekly advance for exIso terms.
I. C. Cocksy. 33 Eltf
penses. Tne continental Jewelry
rdg Bldg.. Denver, Colo.
Co., Cleveland. Ohio
regaruiug
intormsuou.
AJLE8MBN
WANTED W
want
(arm
easiness tor sals; not parm- - capable of earning 310. 171 or
out location; wish te hear
ticular
3101 per week to sell rotary wind
from oweer only, who will sell dialgna. If you can get and mean
rect to buyer; give price, descripbualnsss, writs Albright Sign Co..
tion, ead state when possession ean
Muncle, Ind.
fcs ha.
Address L. Darbyshlrs,
WANTED Lubricating oil salesmen,
siox t
Rochester. N. T
experienced (no attention to others) receiving less than two hunAGENTS
dred monthly, investigate,
salary
only. E. L. Cannon, Wade Bldg.,
sT ANTED Agents to sen our Un of
Cleveland, Ohio.
slgars with at new patent elgar
tighter. Can also b carried as a WANTED Best paying side line on
the market. Good men make big
side Use. Address Crown Cigar Co.,
money. Salesmen with establishMilwaukee. Wis.
ed territory write. Sample case 10
WANTED 12.741.64
three
first
lbs. Must give
references.
P.
months' profits on DIOZO made by
Schmidt & Co.. 334 Dearborn SI..
John Ray and his agents in Geor111.
Chicago.
gia; write for proof. Want general
agents to open branch office; ex- CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
clusive territory; complete protecMexico with staple line. High comtion; amazing profits; permanent,
missions, with 3100 monthly adhonorable business; write for parvance. Permanent position to the
ticulars. Parker Chemical Co.. Chiright man. Jess. II. Smith Co..
cago.
Mich.
IONEY IN SOP ASTE Cleans hands 7 ANTED An energetic,
educated
In a Jiffy;
d
can, 8c; sells
man to sell th Niw international
like hot cakes at 25c; mammoth
Encyclopaedia
In New Mexico;
Illustrated list of big sellers free.
Bleadld epenlng; stats g, p resWrite Parker Chemical Co., Chieat employment and give referencago.
da. Dodd, Mead and company,
GENTS make St daily selling onr
Shakert Building. Eansas City, Mo.
National Clothes Drying Rack, re- WANTED dalesmaa iu carry
quired in every home. Absolutely
Souvenir Post Card as aide
new. Send to cents for
and
Money making
Una.
proposition.
territory. Culver & Co.. 171 WashSome of our man making
t!0
ington street, Chicago.
monthly. Stat reference. Gartner
41
eiJRNTS Positively make JTo to
B.ndr. Chicago.
110 dally selling the greatest phoft'IKK Pi'.DONB PERSON
Flit
il
to art specialty
ever produced;
In each county to handle our big
something new and unusual. L. K.
advertising combination. J. S. Selg-le- r
wutter. Mgr., 4t4 Carroll ave.. Cfcl-.fCompany. Como Block, Chicago
m
WANTED
a month. 370 expense
OEMS ATTENTION Dloio Cabl-ae- t
ehandlse and grocery catalogues;
guard the home from contagmall order house. American Home
ion and disease. Require no attenHupplv Co.. Desk 12. Chlcsgi. 111.
tion. Just hang them up, tnat's all. WANTED
Manuf j. tur r s of nt or
People are buying them oy the
specialty salesman having estabtaousao. Send at once for sample
lished trae'e with the mining anl
snd terms. Montana Sales Co.,
lumber companies of New Mexlc-Batte, Mont
und H'.stern
to handle our
tt"
dy";
Ilelt
on nmimls8i'i:i. Woo l
n
lave fast stllers; big new Illustratopening fur salesman of ability, 1
ed catalogus
and samples fres.
we will assist him to
re oth-Commercial Supply Co., Box Ittt,
agencies. Ad.lress P. o. Box 140,
Boston, Mass.
station C, Cleveland, Ohio.

agent for

N. YANNL

W. DOBSOlf

Attorney

105 North

Famous
Roberts
Johnson
Rand "Star'' Shoes; also
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Expert repairing, all work guaran
teed.

Office Fire National Bank It
Albnaaeraue, New Mexico.

FOR REN1

cr'4.

P. MATTEtiOCI.
Sole

Attornej at Law.

Attorney

rv

SHOEMAKERS

M

R. W. D. BRYAN

3C

hM

--

as.

LAWYERS

Your customers will come to yon if you just put a little want
ad in the paper so they will know where to find you. Some boys
have already started doing thiswhy not try it yourself.
It will
only cost a few cents.

FOR SALE

--

RESTAURANTS

E. KRAFT.

3

20. OO 4 room moeera, furnished house, Blghbxnss, close
in. Barn on premises. Water
paid.
25.00 I room modern house
Highlands. Newly rennlshed.
8.SO
hoass, aear
hop on Pacific aveate.
10.00
Comfort. sew
house. North Eighth St.
8.00 4 room tent house and)
barn, corner Marble and ltth
street.
12.00 Very close (a. modern
room for light housekeeping
on North Second street.
10.00
bouse. West
Central Ave., near Can!, n n.
lng. Partly furnished
szs.os Rooming
win
stare room, close to iot
23.004 room furnished flat,
with sleeping porch. sB modern, plenty shade, on N. Second
st. Cool summer boms.
22.504 room moders brick
bouse. West Marquette.
3.50 ner week. 1 rn- - n t n.
nlshed for light boci-i- t
West Copper, near Tars t ti
65.00 Hotel Hir
ti
brand new. never
Is
modern, 17 roomi. tit s ration, a bargain.
150.00 Rico hottl. I story
brick, N. First St. between CenTymf
tral and Conner
floor ston rooms. Upper floor
nave 18 modern finished room
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floor separata.
Low rent. Great opportunity.

NEW

Dental Sargery.

Merchant

SALESMEN

WANTED

FOR RENT,
20.00

t

bl

FEMALE HELP

J. M. Sollle and Edward LeBretnn.
proprietors of the new real estate of
flee at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre- parea io serve the publlo along all
real estate lines. List your property
wun us.

MEXICO CLEANING AND
PRESSING WORKS.
Practise Limit
to Tabercvlosta.
319 West Gold avenue. French dry
and steam cleaning. Goods called for
Honrs 10 to 11 and 1 to d
and delivered. Phone 1143. J. A.
Telephone 88(
Rooms S,
and 10, State National Gardner, Prop.
Bank Block.
M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressln
and renslrine
301 South Second street.
DENTISTS

tN

ry

rn

GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.

book-keepin-

.

haute;
ava, Rarr

A

large lot. Kelea
i
'
chance to buy a ged hov
cheap. Easy terms.
11,000 Three beaatrmJ
-ner lota. 71x201 ft.
w
Jeras ave. This Is a saap.
2300 I room, go4 hou..
two lots, stablsa. sa gou... J
Edith, close In. Aa exeeatioo. !
bargain.
1300 Rooming
m 1
Centrai ave. Great thaaee Jor 4
quick buyer. Easy terms.
e
MANY OTHER BARGAINS L i
ALL SECTIONS OF CTTT.
J
LOTS LV NEW TOWN Of
HELEN at original p)M prices.
Call at our nfflra. r
v.. Ja
tlcnlars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
before bnytngj elsewhere. We
can save you money.

GROCERIES

LOST AND FOUND

OBITION

ANTFD-ArenUm'sY-

DIRECTORY

ROOMS TO RENT

CLERK B

WANTED-Posltlo-

Clearing House for the People's Wants

A

BUSINESS

HOUSES FOR RENT

60 VEAR8'
EXPERIENCE

mm

sasaj

.
inMua nMnna
DtStONS

sa.

A

.

r

Cosvriht Ac

lutlon mf
s nyons tenatnt s kM r b nS Smwfajther
onr opinion frte
mi
ucvraln
qaltr
prohablT ainliiM. Comnnntflfr
liircntloo

'

llonanrtotlrennfldentliU. HUNDBOOlf on Puuiu
tnt frM. OlrtdAt ueuL-- for Mcuruj( arnXmutm.
ratnui takeo tkruunii siuun Uia Co. recslvt
WjKftal tutu, wlihout
iu

ScientiHc Jfmmcati
wkr.

1 rirMt err
hutdtomelr lllnntnitM
euUtlou of r.nf leHtlflo louriial. Ternit, S3
Tsitrt four month, IU ikila bjr all newwloalan
A

MUNN&Co

3eBro.d-.,,He- w

Ypri

Free Receipt for Weak Men
Gentleman Will Send It Confidentially, Free and Sealed.
to Every Weak and Unable Man Who Writes for It
I have in my possession a prescrip
tion for
debility, lack of vig
or, weakened manhood, falling memory and lame back, brought on by
excesses, unnatural drains or the fol-l- it
of youth, that has cured so many

worn and nervous nveo right in theti
without any additional
help or medicine that I think ever
man who wishes to regain his manli
power and virility, quickly and quietly, should have a copy. So, I have
determined to send a copy of the prescription, free of charge. In a plain,
ordinary
sealed envelop, to am
man who will write me for It.
Thla prescription
comes from s
physician who has made a special
stuJy of mer, and I am convinced
Is the surtHt-actin- g
combination to
the cure of deficient manhood ao
e
ever put together.
I think I owe it to my fellow me
to send them a copy In confidence
o that any man. anywhere who u
w eak and
ieour a g. il with repeats
fuilur.H
fi,p tirugglng himself
with harnihful patent medicines, secure what. 1
L the qulckoei-a'-titig- .
restoi ,iti e. uptulld!ng,
r. mejv
ever devUe
and m, in,- hiiiu-elat home quletlj
arid quickly. Just drop me a line list
this: Dr. a. l:. Robinson, 47tt Luc
UHg Detroit, Mh h., snd I will sen
you a copy of this splendid receipt.
In a plain, ordinary sealed envelope
fiee of charge.
own hoiius

vigor-failur-

l

in-,i-

tl

f
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i
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FRIDAY, JUNE S5. IIK).

CITIZEN.

probably hare burned had It not been
for the discovery of the lighted candles by Rev. Tomaslr.l. Hoys living
In the neighborhood itre suspected of
being the vandals.
f"? ?
Hnrbecud beef, mutton and pork
cooked dalljv SpectHl orders on short
notice. SptVlal attention to outing
parties.
Albert A Fawkes, Central
and Broadway.
All members of John A. Logan circle no. 1.
of O. A. It., are requested
i
310
to meet at Mrs, Kd Johnson's,
West Silver" avenue, Friday evening
at 7:30. Business of importance. By
tell1
order of the president.
All members of the John A." Logan
FOR. ICED TEA?
circles, Ladles of the C A. R.. are
l;
and
Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes are
evening
at
meet
this
to
requested
It is put up by Chase and
IT ISN'T A Mi FOAM
all-woF.
JohnSon.
Mrs.
We
of
7:30
Ht
is
the
only
clothes.
value
the
full
in
home
real,
that you fft In a glass of .uir coda. 310 West Silver
pound
Sanborn in one-ha- lf
avenue. There will
Just enough to give it a fizz and a be business of importance.
notall-worl;
we'll tell
have some clothes that are
By order
package?.
iid
I,arklc. The rest Is all good
of the president.
adWe
you
if
don't
you
so
soda.
of
select
them.
Mrs. M. K. Siiildli r. daunhter of ('.
You will find one glass enough to
in
mostly
cotton-mixed
vise you to buy
goods' they're
But you 11 not W. Kuril! of this city, was united
quench any thirst.
40c
find one glass enough to satisfy your marriage to K. S. Price or centrana.
disappointing,
us as well as you.
and
that's
bad
for
The
afternoon
.
75c
yesterday
bpverane. If you could drink as much Wash.,
In
Tacoma.
took place
u wanted to you would never wedding
as
We
have them here to sell to men who are not yet
Wash., where Mrs. Kuni! and family
stop.
arc spending the summer.
wise enough to insist on l.
SCHCTT OAVDT CO.
It's Just like hauling you a bunch
of money. Our knowledge is you-Second Door North of P. O.
for the asking. A reduction of $1. on
We'll try to persuade you to buy Hart Schaffmen's and 60c in ladles' oxfords. All
Come and
n our window.
marked
ner & Marx albwool clothes; they'll cost more
take a look. Chaplin's. 121 West Cenavenue.
tral
yesterday
Suits $20.00
because they're worth more.
returned
T. K. Purdy
COAL
COAL
Mr.
morning from Williams, Ariz.
Best Egg Coal. St per ton;
- to $35.00
purdy will relieve H. Victor as agent
best Lump, $5.25. If not entirely
lor the Santa Fe on July 1 at Wila
satisfactory, do not allow driver
liams. Mr.- Victor expects to take
months
29.
to unload. Phone
Direct
lave of absence for several through
ihe Central
Line Coal Yard.
and will leave for a tour
avenue
Should you fail to receive The
Kurope.
Clothier
Evening Citizen, call up the
'"
The funeral of Kernanuino
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
tint, who committed suicide last WedNo. 36, and your paper will .be
FAMOl'S DIAMOM) HOLD.
nesday noon near his home on South
delivered by special messenger.
New York, Juno 25. The Hope
held
was
shooting,
by
Second. , street
.. ,,,in,.n u n,
nurlnrs diamond, which is tuid to have the
me r,.
nirnns 0unu.
irom
......
a nd many peiuii.i: distinction of
ndnrlt
iii'ji
mm
ntVh"
iiiiir
wood.
Fay
Nature's treatment at
were ble to its owner, Is repor
friend of Mr. Valentlnl were,
In London yesterday,
for
sold
r.tcn
Try Glorleta beer. Phone 482.
services
The
In attendance.
The diamond la one of the
- $0,000.
Insure in the Occidental Life.
.conducted bv the "''1 Tnwn Pmost valuable in the world and firit
Get weh at Faywood Hot Springs. tive society of which Mr. Valentin!
Several hundred
Lwas a member and interment was came into notice
Mrs. Marie S. Baumann left yes
jears ago when it was .brought from
c metery.
Fairview
at
made
terday
a month's visit at the
India to France. It l.s claimed
The following announcement has
coast.
has brought misfortune
by friends In this city: every owner, causing many
deaths,
O. K. Kennedy of the MeOaffey been received
announce
Kayser
l.ee
Mrs.
ruin and trouble In evev
company at Thoreau, is In the city Mr and
daughter, financial
their
of
marriage
ithe
family possessing It. The diamond
on a short business visit.
Regular Dances, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
nrace. to Mr. Max Levy on Tuesday,' was given to May Yohe, the actress,
,1. E. Clark, territorial superintend
The
Col".
22,
Pei.ver.
1909.
June
by Lord Hope. It is said a rica AmUJUU MUMU
ent of education, arrived lat night groom
5 Cents Per Dance
is a well known young man ( m an bought it.
from Santa Ke.
having
been
city,
this
'formerly of
last for several years associated with his CLAIMS UK NOI.Yi:i
Miss Laura K. Mower left
night for Los Angele8 and other coast brother In the brouerage
ousii'
rKIM'ini AL MOTION
cities where she will remain for sev- here. He left here about two years
New York. June 25. Another man
11KMOVAL SAl.i: SI'KCIAL.
eral months.
ago- registered a. claim today as a disIs
For. Saturday, from V to 12. opeclal
C. V. Flant and K. D. Schreeve.s,
Miss F.Ieannr Hyde of 225 North coverer of perpetual motion. He
7 i
accompanied by V. W. Freeman and illigh
of laci and embroidery.
sale
haired
white
McMahon.
fraca
a
suffering
Frank
with
street is
yard
.
sister, leave tonight
for Coronado
at
10c
invented
who
Brooklyn,
r
a
and
has
fall
of
of
result
tured right arm. theWednesday even- a wheel with 12 spokes. On the end Special sale of lace curtains,
Beach, Cal.
from a buggy last
Special sale of bed spreads,
Miss Lucy Harris of the county ing. Miss Hyde, who is but 12 years ot the spokes is a sliding weight,
Speclnl sale of shoes and oxfords.
probates clerk's office has gone to ,old. was getting out of a buggy in which is connected with a piston on
The sliding Kvery shoe in the store reduced.
Portland, Ore., where she will visit
nt her home when she missed the spoke behind.
McMahon nays. make one t'ome in and see what bargains we
for several weeks.
her footing and fell to the ground. ( weights,
ide of the wheel heavier than the have before you spend your mon.y.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Baxter and Mrs. In falling, her right arm caugni
$100
t'ae Shoes $ 1 2 r and up. Oxford
gravity
makes
Thus
the body of the buggy and the other.
Richard Cotter of Winlield, Iowa, are
Fearing that some and up.
in the city, the guests at the home of wheel In such a manner that her left wheel revolve.
Special sale of men's and boys'
might steal
his invention, McMr. and Mrs. J. A. Scales, 712 North arm was fractured immediately above one
Mahon would not snow It until he clotrjing. At the
Second street.
the wrist.
CASH BUY KRS' CMOS,
hears from the putent office.
122 North Hecoml StrMt.
T'.ie Sacred Heart school was enS MMX'IAL SAM
A JAI'AXKSK WKimiXtJ.
tered yesterday afternoon, evidently
by boys, who upset ink bottles, tore
. 2.ic
(ine of the most original entertainLady Assistant , ENGAGE
up papers and marred desks. They II pks. "Miicnroni
. 20c
:,i bottle of Pweet Pickles.
ments to be given for the benefit of a
burning
encli
in
lighted
candles
left
.15c
11).
of Cocoanut
charitable organization will be hell
room and the school building would
.25c at the Red Men's hall on the evening
ratm of Veal Loaf
L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Simon Garcla's horses, rigs, saddles W,
String
(Wl
Brand
8 cans of
of Tuesday, June 29th.
and spring wagons for country trips.
ft c
Japa
The entertainment will be
Beans
Call at my store. 1202 North Arno
r.IVfeHY. SAIiK AND
anese wedding, given by Mrs. U. j'). street.
;3 cans or ntucn
STABLES.
TRANSt'EK
?&c
.
t
Williams, for which an admission
.2 cans of Oul. Pears
20c 23 cents for adults and 10 cent for
ir,c can Crated Pineapple
Horses and Mules Bought and Ex- .Honey Dew Preserved Jiui""
children wil be charged. The proceeds
changed.
l r.c ot which will be used In the erection
rles
PHONE US ABOUT OUR
Honev Dew Preserved Cherries. .15c ot the Mt. Olive Baptist church.
TCKN-OUT- S
IN THE CITY.
BEST
.20c
jHiKh grade Jams In glass
m
. 2Hc
Our work, u m near perfection
It can
Tamales
'
Second Street between Central and
.10c possible. No old, worn out, broken
Large can of lobby's Milk
Copper Ava.
obsolete machinery In ou
or
Schilling's Best
ilown
can
of
A freezer that will freize any
30c plant.
Everything new r u1 up to
Baking Powder
work and
kind of cream or Ices that can be
Quart can of P. V. Maple Syrup .30c the minute. Always betu-- e ut-ican of Beet Sugar Syrup .75c mos prompt serrice.
l.
frozen In other freezers, Just as
will con- 25c notitinn.
A trial bundle
3 pkgs. of Bromangelon
nice and flakey In only 15 second,
Oo.
.25c vlnce you. Imperial Laundry
Oelatlne
2
of
pkgs.
ANDand 5c worth of Ice will freeze
Keo
.15c Back of post office. Phone
2 cans of Soup
.10c wagons.
enough for 100 people. Every one Dried Apricots
118',-West Silver Avenue.
o
. .5c
IVnom .Tell-guaranteed to do all we claim for
money
who
msller
a
of
loni
Finest rooms, best location,
We are showing -a splendid stock
Solllt? and Le
it.
Breton sole
wo have just bought 50.0(10 lbs. of
Undercool, comfortable. Special
clean,
Summer
ladlesand
we
agents. Demonstration with free Men's
best Native White Bran, which
summer rates. Come.
wear.
A
liiiiulred
St.KO
mII
at
will
ice cream every Saturday afterTHE MAZE.
212 W. Lead avC.
V.. W.
A. WOOD, PROP
noon and evening at their store.
I'hiiiie 16.
Klt'ke, Proprietor.
William
o
117 Weft Cold Avenue.
Iow shoes, oxfords and pumps
Everything that can be
Citizen want ds bring results.
for hot
make the Ideal footwear
you
th
just
had
oh the market will
weather. We can show
They are oamiy.
style you want.
in our store.
found
be
dressy, desirable and closely priceii.
5
WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOK
them?
Will you come in and examine
BAKBROOK BROS.
C. Mays Shoe Store. 311 West Cen11 John St.
Phone 698
tral avenue.
Best driver
Up to date turn-outof "Sadie."
Proprietor
city.
in
the
We have both makes. Our stock is large. Every piece marnea very
Kentucky blue grasM, white 4over.
wagon.
picnic
the
goods
these
ou
t
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount
red elovor, awe-- ii)ver, mixed lawn
srawK. lawn srraH mixture for sliady
to reduce stock.
205 South First Street
CITIZEN
of all varieties
places. Irge to-WANT ADS
V.
Fee,
Central Ave.
The Leading
of field "d llwer seed. K
rRINO RHSUXTS.
1 1
212 Wet-- l Iad avenue. 'I'hone IS.
Albuquerque

IMaXOY'S"

men who put your confidence
us in this matter of clothes are
entitled to know the truth about
swhat you buy here; and we're glad to
."have you know it; there's nothing here
the truth about.
.that we're afraid to

You

t Have You Tried
i
Emperor's
Blend

i

TEA

all-woo-

Look

at

this

i

,

tny

REGAL
Oxford

7

lb

lib

in our Window
the next time you're passing our store.
Note il trim, smart lines and exclusive custom shape. It.
an exact reproduction of an expensive model designed by a
And we can show you
famous New York custom shoemaker.
other Regal styles just as smart as this one, if you will step inside
' our store. Regal Oxfords hug the ankle, and Regal quartet-siz- it
insure an txacl fit.
We want to fit you to a pair of these Regal Oxfords, because
we kpouo they're the greatest shoe values in the world and will
give you complete satisfaction.

.1

$350 $400 anj $500

t

C.

ol

MAY,

314 West Cental Ave.

it

I

:

s

A. J. MALOYf

all-woo-

I

Phone 72

PERSONAL,

COAL

PARAGRAPHS

SiifflON STERN

vi'i

f..,-m.- r

i

Scribner's Dancing Academy

'

ELKS' BALL ROOM

fr

Serpentine Party Tuesday, June 29th
DON'T MISS IT

t,
d

,

(

Shoe Department for

Mill
y

All Shoes

Up-to-D&-

Shoes

te

tfllE
Jf

j
j

.

Dainty
Oxfords

Is only a matter of selecting tHe style we have already bought for
you the best shoes made for the money we ask. We have selected

the leather, ordered the tyls tnd had them made by the foremost shoe manufacturer In the country. You will find the quality,
style, workmanship and finish the beat We therefore invite your inspection and ask you to compare them to those nl& elsewhere. Give
us a trial, we 11 please you.

Stoves, Ranges, House Furntsh-n- g
Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

Crescent

Hardware
Central

Mrs. R. B. Patten

SrHtIY

;

j

iwnn

20th Century

,

ICE CREAM
Freezers

.

Co...

318 W.

Strong Brothers

1

car-jicn- ti

Buying Shoes Here

I

I

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

Ave.

Phone 315

y

.

'

dpN

O

J

I

3

f X

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

.....CALL..

T

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
THITE VAGONS

Hotel Craige-

--

r

ll.

mm

:

i

i

Highland Livery

E. L. WASHBURN

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec.

Prw.

4 Treas.

E L. Washburn Company
IsrORHOKATBr)

Men'i i nd Boys' Outfitter

Please You More
t Every Day

I

HAWKES. OR LIBBEY

Jeweler

LvLll

Shoes, Underwesr Dry Goods, Lsdies Waists, Dress Goods, Underwear
in fact every article in the store will e marked down in plain figures.
112 N. '2nd St.
Cash buvers union.
Wm. Dolde.

in
r

9

Two Piece
SUITS
$11.00 to $25.00

Business
Suits

Announcement
I wish to announce to my friends and
patrons that I have moved from my old
location at 208 South Second, street, and
will on Saturday June 26th, open my new
place at 120 South 4th with a full and
complete assortment of the latest creations in millinery which I will offer at
greatly reduced prices for the summer.

$20.00 to $30.00

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

HAVE YOU

SEEM

DISPLAY? j

OUR SHOE

Just take a peep in our window,

j

will find a complete assortment of shoes all sires, kinds, styles
and prices. If there you do not see what you want we have them inside

I

I and there you

--

--

SKINNER'S

trXfTDITT

REMO VAL SALE.?,!;

light
you have 'em on you Stein-Bloc- h
weight Spring Clothes. They fit you right
- at the neck, over the flat space below the
r.eck acrpss the shoulders, in front over the
line here, a
b east. They are stylish- -a
curve there, an unusual slant to the lapels
brains
- the lmle points that Stein-Bloc- h
thought out and knew how to put there.

s.

120 South

LUTZ 832
Miss
Phone
4th Street

Have you Purchased your vacation

Trunks and Bags?
If not let u show you our line

Remember
Gar.
That all of our
menU for ladies have been reduced,
these include not only wash goods but
our entire line.

Lu M IEW'IP

Ready-to-We-

SN

Central Avenue and Third Street

H

ar

N

i

